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Fnatrm: Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
T"o: ecc-an nounce@goog leg roups.com
sat*: Jan B, 2A23 4:03:10 PM
$rxfuject: IECC-announce] Rick Wakeman Palladium 22/23 February

I have, unsurprisingly, received several enquiries concerning arrangements for the Rick Wakeman concerts
in February, and I'm sorry we haven't been able to circulate more information sooner. Those who know
Rick will be aware that there is always a lot of last-minute scheduling, re-arranging, revisions etc. and this
project is no exception. Things haven't been helped by Rick doing a nationwide solo tour in December
which only ended on 21st December and he and Rachel are now in the process of moving into their new
house. So it's business as usual for team Wakeman.

But we are definitely 'the choir' for the Palladium concerts and we have made considerable progress over
the last few days and we now have something approximating to a schedule, which goes like this,

Sunday 19 February: rehearsals 2.30-5.30 and 6.30-9.30 at SW19,62 Weir Rd, London SWlS BUG (tfris
is a rehearsal/studio complex on the borders of Wandsworth and Wimbledon, nearest station Earlsfield,
which isn't exactly convenient, but there is plenty of parking).

Monday 20 February: rehearsal 6.30-9.30, also at SW19

Wednesday and Thursday 22 and 23 February: Performances at 7.45.There will be a rehearsal/soundcheck
sometime during the afternoons but we don't yet have times. We are assuming we will be needed both
afternoons as we are singing two different programmes, but essentially the technical soundcheck will have
been done on Wednesday so we are hopeful we won't be needed for a full afternoon on Thursday.

Most of the chorus arrangements are ones which we have done several times already. Journey to the
Centre of the Earth was done relatively recently at the RFH, and numbers from Six Wives and King Arthur
have been featured in various different shows. There is a set of numbers from 'YES' which will be new, but
unlikely to be complicated.

The current plan is for Guy to visit Rick at the end of January, collect all the existing chorus scores and
hopefully put the finishing touches to the YES items. We can then issue the music and start looking at the
various numbers during the rehearsals on 31 Jan, 7 and 74 February (in addition to keeping the
Rachmaninov Vespeis and other pieces 'warm' as it were).

The remaining question mark concerts the Tuesday rehearsal on 21 February, As those who are able to
sign up for everything will be singing on four evenings (Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday), we are
hoping we can take a night off on the Tuesday, but we are aware that there maybe those who for whatever
reasons can't do Wakeman but would like to sing that week, so we could do a reduced Rach rehearsal for
them. However, we do hope as many of you as possible will do Wakeman, even if we have something of a
revolving team rather like we had for Harry Potter.

I'm copying this to some of our regular extras in the hopes that they might like to join us too. And if any of
the usual spouses/partners want to join in too, they will be very welcome.

We are just firming up the details of other performances up to April, so once everything is in place I will
liaise with Mark about an availability sheet. Meanwhile, please put this in your diaries and if you have any
questions do get back to me.

Hope to see most of you on Tuesday,

Happy New Year - again!

Ann

Ann Manly
Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4Rl
Tel: 020 7722 6045 Mob: 07976 961612

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to ecc-

I ol'2 0810112023. 16.30
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Frsrgt: Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com
Bate: Jan 10, 2023 L:57:44 PM
Subject: IECC-announce] Date for Rachmaninov

We are delighted to announce that we will be performing the Rachmaninov Vespers at Cadogan
Hall on Tuesday 25th April. There will be a short first half consisting of a new piece by Ivan Moody,
one or two movements from the Steinberg/ two pieces from the Liturgy by Leontovych (the
Ukrainian who wrote Carol of the Bells) and probably bit of Tchaikovsky. We Might add a very short
Tavener and/or Gretchaninoff but we need to double-check the timings. The Rachmaninov will be
the second part of the concert.

Further details will follow shortly, and of course we have an excellent opportunity to alert all our
potential audience with plenty of notice, and we do really need you all to sell tickets! It's a great
venue/ much appreciated by both singers and audience back in October, but it is pricey!

If you happen to have a Rachmaninov score please bring it with you (unless of course you're
coming straight from work). We will be focusing on that this evening and other copies will follow
hopefully by next week.

Looking forward to seeing you later

Ann

Ann Manly
Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4RJ
Tel: 020 7722 6045 Mob: 07976 967612

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to ggc
an ncuncet u.[sri bsqriE"elg.gsagt-€ErouptEg.ffi ,

To view this discussion on the web visit httN/7*groups*g"eggte.cor:rlSiln-rSgid/€csdjllsugce.
/SACB-@n ry:/o4gmail-gntailcom.
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Music fbr 29th January at St James Garlickhythe

Fr<pam: e-mail nicky.archer <nicky.archer@blueyonder.co.uk>
To: DavidCharlesLowe <davidc.lowe@btinternet.com>
*ate: Jan 22,2023 B:59:09 AM
Sa*h$eat: Music for 29th January at St James Garlickhythe
Attmckrmem&s: SIG Sunday 29th January.pdf

Hello David

Please see attached the music for next Sunday, 29th January.

Introit: From the rising of the sun, Ouseley
Mass Setting: Mass of the Quiet Houq Oldroyd
Gradual: Beati Quorum Vi6 Stanford
Communion Motet: Here is the Little Door, Howells

With very best wishes

Nicky A

https ://email .bt.com/mai l/i ndex-rui j sp? v =2.2'7 . I
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St )ames Garlickhythe

The Fourth Sunday after
The Epiphany

10.30 am
'January 29th,2023

Celebrant and preacher: Fr Tim
Choir: English Chnmber Choir

O r g anis t : Anllq*mrmley
Setting (Howells
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Introit
i:i'l^r,li i.h<, [ii"irr* i.r{ t}it: f{rrr: {i-}tisL:1err)

Frorn tlrc ri,sirt,g of th,e ar,rt
ttrLto t,lte going cLou;n, oft,he sante.

ttt,)' tLo.nte sfu:Ll, be great, ontong Llrc {}erfiiLes;
urtt! i;t et'rv pLoce i.n,cerLse slrull be ofler'd rtp ttrtto ttt\1 tLlt.ttt,p:

{ot' rrtt' n.ante sh,nlL be greo! ent.olLg th,e lteaLltt:rt,
t.ku,-q soi.tl't the Lord!

Hy-mn 85
Eai'th has manl- zr noble cirl'

LITURGY O.F THE WORD

Flense itttee!. ior ilte Prti.lers of Prepci;'rttttti

Lord's Pr:a1'er: ECP p.2,?7
Coilect ibr Puritv

'f irer Sirnirnal'". of the Lap', aflel lvlrich tlre pe,:p1e sa5,:
i,c,i'r,r Iriii r' n!t:;'t.l Ltpou t!s, ont!. irrc:!,i,ne ot'.' he.qtts lo ltct'|t th.i.s l,-tii'.

Kyrie

Ccillect for the King BCPp.-?39
(lollect f'or the Day BCP p.72

The l,ipistle: Rom. 13.1BCP i>"7,?

Gradual
Fle:il i N,)uiilr"r m \"ia 1 ;{titnloi'ri i

i:Jr.;i.1-i ri:'rlylrm via irtegr, r,rst, Illr:ssed:rre lhe nlclelil;,:d in l1-rt
qur :,rni l..ula nf. in'lege trJom ini. lvi1y,

lv[-iu lv:i]]i ir-r iire l,,rw r-r{tthr l,orL-l-

Please stand for the Alleluia acclamation

Alleluia, alleluia! I will worship toward thy holy temple: and I will
sing praises unto thy Name. Alleluia!



After: the Gospel is ploclaimecl the people say
Gloty be to tltee, O t,at'd.

Gospel: S. NIatth. 8.2:) BCP p. 73

After the Gospel the people sa5 :

Proi.se be to tltee , O Ci'li'isl.

{lrec'd - sultg b.v at'l BCP pt.2.10

SER}ION

LITURGY OF- THE EU{]HARIST

C)f'furtory Elyrrrn No. 523
h[y God, liorv r,r'onderfu! thoil ayt

Priri ':r l'oi' the Chrr rch RC !? p.21.1
lr-Lvitirticrn & floni'essron B(lP p.251

Abso,i r-r r- ir;i:. Llouiibrtab le \{uirr"d s E {.: P u. 2 5 2

THE EUCHARTSTIC PR,AIIER

Priest: The Lord be with you
R: And with thy spirit
Sursum cord.a BCP p.252

Sanctus & Benedictus BCP p.253
Prayer of Humbie Access BCP p.255

CONSECRATION

After the Consecration, the priest says:
The peaie of the Lord be alutays with you

R: And with thy spirit
COMMUNION

Agnus Dei



Motet
]{trr"r: ir-r l}ec: i,itllr l-}*rlr' iitfcl.r:e/ls}

Priest: As our Saviour Christ hath cotrmanded and taught us. so we
a le bold to sa\':

Lord's Pral'er BCP p.257

0blation
Salcl lrl tl'te ptiast oi.rsne

Gloria ;:" 259

Elessins BCP p. 159

flymn No. 474
Immortal. invisitile, ['lo.d c;ri]-r: iL'ise

Organ vrlluntary
(lranri f,lh,rei-ir in (i ('['h.t;or!r*',: ljrLiorrii-)

Fiease visit our parish website and consider making a donation to
help with the rnission of the parish:

www.stjamesgarlickhyrhe.org
or simply scan the QR code belorv to go straight to our Just Giving

page
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7:)''. i.1:r'^ looer <chairman@enqlishchamberchoir.co.uk>
=-; =: ecL-dnnounceGgooglegroups.com
*at*r Feb 15, 2023 tA:59:07 AM
Sxbj*ci: IECC-announce] Details for next week

Hello all

Just pulling together the practical information for next week.
See below the latest we have - Ann please advise of any updates/changes

Sunday 19 February: rehearsals 1100-1400 and 1500-1800
at SW19, 62 Weir Rd, London $WI9 8UG
(this is a rehearsal/studio complex on the borders of Wandsworth and Wimbledon, nearest station Earlsfield
which isn't exactly convenient, but there is plenty of parking).
(locol insights from Rob, if you arrive at Wimbledon station come out of the moin entronce dcross the rood to
o bus stop for the number 156 bus. lt runs every L0/15 mins and tokes around 10 minutes to get to the
venue.
Apparently there is nowhere to buy food ond drink neor to SW79 so unless they are providing refreshment -
probably best to bring your own. )

Monday 20 February: rehearsal 6.30-9.30, also at SW19.

Tuesday 21 February: no rehearsal, pancakes at home this year

Wednesday and Thursday 22 and 23 February: Performances at 7.45. There will be a rehearsal/soundcheck
sometime during the afternoons but we don't yet have times. We are assuming we will be needed both
afternoons as we are singing two different programmes, but essentially the technical soundcheck will have
been done on Wednesday so we are hopeful we won't be needed for a full afternoon on Thursday.

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 517926

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce,'group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to r,l_r,-
a,a ll!!!${t:Ii{t'ri^ii-:5,i-l ir,,:, t- -.ii _,'J { 1.,-.::jJllll,
To view this discussion on the web visit lrttp5;i,lql.r]Ui::.lttqi1_q*rr,:g:]ili$$llqte:rilll*irl!lg/{:.4fc$}$!Ai_Ax:
-!!bf:{ii.luxi,tLtilsituftl!:ii.}NSqll$,3Str$I$fi.i{siilAl,i$!!t;rii.srrili-qiy1.

Iol'I L5/0212023.11:29



StJames Garlickhythe

'[l ih] Fitr,-['ttr Si;N{l,ty
Ihi

[,]:,],ir'
'PASsi{rI\ St tNDr\y'

1()"i]{) iun
h4;rr r'Ir 2{;', 2i):ti-i

Celebrant & Pt'ear*er: Fr 'frrn
Choir: Errylish Ch;unber Choir

Orgiut is t: Andrew Pannley
Settury: M;tss in thc Phry,ryan l,Irxlc



Introit
(h<l lrc irr rul, lrr.arl (\t'irlliirrl l)rrrics)

Il1,:nrr No. 55!,)
['r':rr lirr' llrc t'irrn'<'lr lLlllit'ti'<i

IN'fR[)l )UL;'l'( )tty Ri' ilits

PJ r: as e fu x. c. 1 / i s r il x' l I -a1e t s o l' l 1 -c 
7 t;u.a l r r x t

Lr>rr1's l\';rycr'& Collcct lix' Purity
'l']rc -l'cn Courrrr;ur<lrnrrrls

li{'}'p.2,77

Kyrie

C<rllcct <r['tlrc l)ay Bt'l) ;:.{)t tl I I
L{'t'i tR(;Y ( )F', tT{1., \,1.(}it I)

'l'lrr i.Jristic: Ficirr-. !i, LL li{'t'p..91.

(irarh ra I

l'rii'rr lirr' 1iu'c Inrrrr i:11, sirrs \.,llilr.r,orl

\ltcl iiic:r.lltri)riilr.cnir:rrt ol tlir.. ()ris1x.l, tlrc llt:r,pii s.rr
()lory'[1' lct 1/tt't', O I'turl'

'l'lrc (i,rs1rti; S..f .rlrri 8.,l.(i l)('l) p.9l

Wlrcrr tlrc (ioslrcl is t'rr<ictl, tlrr: pr-icst says' 'I'hc Gospcl ol'dre l,ord
Pt';tt.tc' lx'tr.t lltc<., O (,'ln.rsl.

THE CREED t)('t,p.t.tO

SERMON

LTTURGY OF THE EUCHARIST



Oll'crkrry }{1,rnrr No. 112
My sorrq is iolr tirilirrorvrr

l'r':L1 cl lrir tlll Cirtrri"lr l)('P p,2 I /,
Irrlilirtirrrr & ('orr[i'ssion I]('l] p.2,iI

.,\lrsolt tt iirr r, (lol niirlt :ri rlt' \\loi't1.. I t {'l ) p. 2. i 2

.TI{E E,I]CI{ARISTIC PRAYER
1)r'icst:'l'1rc l,r>r'r1 bc u,ith yr>u

It: And with thy spirit
5rilsrrrr t r,r'rI;r 1.1('l) 1t/,11

Sirrrctirs & Beneclictus ll{'P p.2,i,}

l'ral',-'r <il' I{rrnr[rL Ac<'css l]{'P p, 2.1;.i

CONSECIvI*|ION
Alicr tlrc C<;n.sct'r-atirirr, tlrc pricsL says:

Tltt'gx'at'c rsl tk' {-oru| lrc a}rrays rrL'tlt S'ott
R: ,4nd wttlt thy sytitt

c()h{h'itiNI()}l

AGNT]S DE.I

Motct
Avc vcnrnr tl)yrlt

l)rit'st: As r>rrl Saviorrr Lllri'ist lrath corrrnrari(lcrl anil tarrglrl us \\'c al.c holtl t<>

s;i)':
Lotrl's I't'a1,c1' llCl) p.2,i7

PRAYtrR OF OBI-{*|ION' ,lairl by tltc ptiest aktne

lllcssirrg l)CP p, 2,f!)

Hymn No. 120
() sacrctl hc:xl, sorc woundcd

Organ voluntary



F lr.-{-a,.-a,/

I'rclurlc irr (-) Op, 20 rro. I

NO'IICE,S

N I'(]M
-l']rc iurrrttal parr>i'lri:Ll <'lrttt'lt rtrcctirrg ol St.llrncs (ialliclilrl,tlrc nill bc lri:kl
alicr tlrc lilrrlg\' orr Sirrrrl;r1,, .\pril i)0".

Holy Week at StJames

Sundav" i\pril 2nd
Palrn Sunda.y of the J,old's Passion: 1030 Srrng trlucbalist

Moncl;rr. in Holv \\rcck
1215 Srr iri Fluchrirrst

Tuesder-v iri Hoil' Weeli
.i 100 Clriisin N{a,ss :lt 51 :\nclr'r.,rv's, l1olboln, rt,ith -..Iolathan

Wednesdav in LIoi.y Week
1?i5 Said Etichai'ist
Tpm Office of Tenebrae at St Dunstan-in-the-Kri:st

itlaundy 'illhursday
Tprn Euclra:rist cf the Lold's Supper and Vigil of Lhe Wat,:h

Good Friday
3pu.r Litui'gy of the Lord's Passion

{-}r'r,:;lt ilrr d Hol",- Saiur:dal,
iio p,,rbiic liiurgt, - r:itil'r,h clcaning ai. lCarir

Iiastel Sunday of th* i,ord's Resurrection
0830 SoL:mn Nlatins
1 0130 Sun g Er-rchari..t



From: Ann lVlanly <[\4anager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
To; Guy Protheroe <guy.protheroe@gmail.com>, David Charles Lowe <davidc.lowe@btinternet.com>, David Jordan
<david.h.jordan@btinternet.com>, Kate and Michael <kateandmikeyl @gmail.com>, michael roskell
<mwroskell@gmail.com>, lViriamailaahamat@gmail.com, Bloomfield, Karen [\4 <karen.bloomfield@kpmg.co.ub, Jay
Venn <jay.venn@talktalk.neb, Peggy Hannington <peggyhannington@gmail.com>, I\4arianne Aston
<marianne.aston @talk21 .com>
Date: [/ar 28,2023 5:06:59 PlVl
Subject; Music for Peter's funeral
Attachments: Taverner - Dum transisset ECC.pdf
Hello,

l'm sending this to all those who have indicated they would like to sing at Peter Best's funeral next l\4onday. I realise [tr]arianne
is unlikely for the service, but l'm sending this just in case.

The service is at Golders Green Crematorium (smaller chapel) at 10.30am next [V1onday, 3 April. Full directions etc to follow.
l'm trying to arrange somewhere we can rehearse beforehand, and I'm also wondering whether those of us who are going to
lVlargaret Driver's birthday pafiy on Saturday might be able to do something - maybe beforehand. (Please note there are only a
few going to the party as there is a shortage of space, but it just so happens that the half-a-dozen or so going are also doing
the funeral).

I will sort out what the options are, but meanwhile I need to sort out the music.

What has been agreed is that we will sing Rachmaninov Bogoroditse as the congregation and mourners come into the chapel,
We will do Taverner Dum transisset as the anthem somewhere in the middle and we may or may not do Tallis lf ye love me at
the end, depending on timings.

Rach and Tallis no problem. The Taverner should be wonderful but we need to have a think about how we do it.

As many of you will remember, but for those who don't know, back in the 1960s to 90s there was a substantial amount of
musicological evidence to suggest that the English Tudor music dating from the first half ot the 16th century (i.e. pre-
reformation) was sung at a higher pitch than the 4440 we use today. Groups like the Clerkes of Oxenford, Tallis Scholars and
others routinely sang the pieces up a minor third, resulting in a glorious high treble sound.

And indeed, Peter made a transcription (in his lovely italic script) of Dum transisset in A flat - most of the available printed
editions are in F.

This issue is what pitch would suit us best on tvlonday. lf you sing it in A flat the distribution of parts is treble, mean (i.e. first and
second sops), alto, tenor, bass. lf you go for F major it's soprano, alto, tenor, baritone, bass. I don't think any of the potential
sops on lVlonday want to be shrieking away in A flat, but if we move it down to F then the middle parts will be singing a line
they're probably not used to. And given rehearsal time is virtually non-existent, that isn't going to be helpful.

Our suggestion is that'we use Peter's copies but sing it down a semitone, so the top note for the sops is G. The altos do have a
couple of very low phrases but we think Guy could help out with those. This would mean tvlichael would be doing the tenor,
which is the plainsong line, as a solo but we think that would work rather well.

So proposed distribution of voices would be:

Treble (sop 1) Ann, Celia, Nicky (Marianne if she can get there)
l\zlean: Karen, l\rliriam
Alto:Jay, Peggy
Tenor: lVlichael
Bass: David J, David L

lf by any chance l've left anyone out, please let me know asap!

Guy will do his usual vagrans bit, waving an arm ortwo and filling in anything useful (although hopefully not the treble line). lf
lVlarianne's meeting gets cancelled, then someone could move down to mean.

There is a copy of Peter's edition attached. lt is slightly tuzzy as it's low res - the high-res one is 40mb! We will bring some
printed copies but at least you can have a look at it in advance.

Please note we are doing the short version - no repeats. Guy will sing the opening incipit and then we will sing the polyphony
straight through, which is just over 3 minutes.

lf anyone wants Bog or the Tallis in advance as well, let me know.

l'll hopefully be seeing some of you this evening so will bring some copies anyway.

Ann



Re: Tav in G no repeats https://cmai I .bt.corni rnai li i ndcr-rui. isp? t =2.2'7 . 1

Fr*n,lr Ann Protheroe <annmanly.protheroe@gmail.com>
T*: Guy Protheroe <guy.protheroe@gmail,com>, David Charles Lowe
<davidc.lowe@btinternet.com>, David lordan <david.h.jordan@btinternet.com>, Kate and Michael
<kateandmikeyl@gmail.com>, michael roskell <mwroskell@gmail.com>, Bloomfield, Karen M
<karen.bloomfield@kpmg.co.uk>, Jay Venn <jay.venn@talktalk.net>, Peggy Hannington
<peggyhannington@gmail.com>, Marianne Aston <marianne,aston@talk21.com>,
Mi ria m Lai laKimber@gmail.com < M i ria m Lai laKim ber@g mail. com >*ate: Mar 31, 2023 tL:00:10 PM
S**bj*et: Re: Tav in G no repeats

Hello,

lust a further message to confirm that there is time to include Tallis 'If ye love me' in Peter's service, so we
will sing it after the blessing.

So we have three pieces in all, Bog, the Taverner and the Tallis. Please could you let me know what copies
of the music you already have or what you need. I'm very happy to print out anything we need but we
currently have a ridiculous printer contract (which we're trying to get out of) so any intelligence as to what
we actually need would be much appreciated.

All fine otherwise, as far as we know. So see you Monday.

Ann

On Wed, 29 Mar 2023 at t4:47, Ann Protheroe <*nnnleli.r/-.-Al'_alh$ruryqqmai].com> wrote
PETER'S FUNERAL

Further to the message I sent yesterday, Guy has now edited an ECC recording of the Taverner into the
correct G major pitch, should you find it helpful to sing along with it. This is a semitone down from the
scores you have but we are assuming that won't be a problem.

The good news is that I have spoken to the Crem and we can rehearse at 10.00 in the chapel. As it
happens, we are the first service of the day so access isn't a problem. But we do need to start
promptly so that we're finished before any congregation come in. So if we can gather a few minutes
beforehand that will be helpful. If anyone is contemplating coming by car, there is parking on site, and
also at the wake afterwards.

Other details as follows

Golders Green Crematorium
62 Hoop Lane
London NW11 7HL

Wake afterwards is at

The Old Bull and Bush
North End Way
London NW3 7HE

If those of us with cars can give lifts to others between the Crem and the Pub that would be helpful. It's
quite a nice walk along the side of the Heath providing the weather's nice!

Dress code - a splash of colour. I'm presuming we don't need full black but probably basically dark suits
and dresses etc with the splash being ties, scarves etc.

We have abandoned any plans for some of us to rehearse before Margaret's do on Saturday - mainly
because I had worked out that we would only have three parts out of five, and as we can get into the
chapel it's less necessary.

Any questions etc do get back to me. We're around

Ann

I o1-2 0610412023.12:17
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IECC-announcel Frvd: Crucifixion Good Friday 7th April https://emai I .bt.com/mai l/i ndex-rui j sp? v =2.27 . 1

Fr<rrm: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>"tr'o: ecc-announce@goog leg rou ps.com
ffimte: Apr 6, 2023 t0:44:44 AM
$arbjmct; IECC-announce] Fwd: Crucifixion Good Friday 7th April
HI all
Final details for tomorrow.
Dress code is all black.
Stella has sourced a set of copies from her church so we are all set
see you there

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
47789 517926

Forwarded message
Fro m : M a rk Ro pe r < di,: i l-Irli iliiit-enU i i.t.lil ai:: i;* rc n * i r. t*. i.r k >
Date; Wed, Apr 5, 2023 at 9:57AM
Subject: Crucifixion Good Friday 7th April
To : < il-i l : * * ll Q.ti-lLc q-.{tl!Lir E i.p tI t:au. il.I.$ I_1- >

Hi all
lust to confirm the details for Friday
venue St Philips Earls Court Road
Rehearsal 430pm
Performance 630pm

The line up is as follows
Sops: Alice, Anne Sophie, Natalia, Nicky, Kate R, Tricia, Carole S
Altos: Karen, Debbie , Peggy
Tenors: Michael, Francois, Mark
Bass: -DaVi6 L, Rob, Simon, James R'Y\e^4;*-
We have yet to locate the choir scores so please could you bring as many copies as you can and let us
know how many copies you will be bringing.

Looking forward to it,

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 517926

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ',ECC-Announce,, group
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to *cc-
Erin-aus{ct_urcL{$*afl be_@_s_a.aqle-sls-ilps*_{0ff .

To view this discussion on the web visit l$rt;llerp-uilF.sp--c_ili_**.i.$-n:li.-dlnEs:i{sfi :9f tf !tultsCt1 iT1 A

lofl 061O412023.12:16
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The English Chamber Choir celebrated its 50th anniversary singing
Bach and Handel in Cadogan HalI on 24October.It retums to the
Hall to conclude its 50th anniversary year with a rich and varied
programme reflecting another strand of its repertoire - music
written for the Eastem Orthodox tradition.

Rachmaninov (1883-1943) has two anniversaries this year. He
completed his Vespers (All-Night Vigil) n L915, but two years
later chose to leave Russia and escape the Soviet Union. He spent
the rest of his life based in the USA, but with frequent visits to
Europe, and continued his career as a virfuoso concert pianist
and conductor. His best-known work is possibly his 2nd Piano
Concerto (immortalised in the film Brief Encounter)bfitheVespers
is widely regarded as one of the treasures of 20th century choral
repertoire. Here it is paired with extracts from two other works
written contemporaneous$ and in a similarly rich harmonic
language, and in contrast a new work written a century later.

Maximilian Steinberg was born into a Lithuanian-Jewish family in Vilnius, and went to St Petersburg
to study science and music. Unlike Rachmaninov, he opted to stay in Russia, teaching at the
Leningrad Conservatoire for the rest of his life. This meant his Pnssion Week never saw the iight of
day under Stalin but it was published in Paris in the late 1920s. Copies of this edition are very rare
but one came to light in the USA and was passed to the scholar Alexander Lingas who edited and
performed it with his choir Cappella Romana. So far the ECC is the only European Choir to have
performed it complete.

Mykola Leontovych, from Ukraine, is best known for his Cnrol of the Bells. Like Steinberg he studied
in St Petersburg, but 1n 1917 relocated to Kiev where he taught at the Conservatoire and r,r,'rote
rnainly a cappella choral music. He was murdered by a Soviet agent in 1921 and is known as a
martyr in the Eastern Orthodox Ukrainian Churctu where he is also remembered for his Liturgy.

The British composer Ivan Moody, a former pupil of John
Tavener, now lives in Lisbon where he is also an Orthodox Priest
in the parish of Estoril. He has written extensively for voices, both
chorally and in smaller groups, and has written several pieces
for the ECC including Wrn Augusttts Reigned and Sub Tuun
Praesidiun. He is a leading musicologist specialising in the music
of the many and varied Orthodox traditions. He is also a Patron of
the Choir. Eonngelisnros is his latest work, written for the Choir's
fiftieth anniversary. The text is in English, with a couple of Greek
interjections, and teils the story of the Annunciation, with the
Angel Cabriel addressing the Virgin in rather similar terms to
that of the traditional prayer'Hail Mary...'
(Illustrstion ozterlecf: lcott of the Anntmciation from the Monastery of St Cntlrcrine, Sincri)

Booking information
Tickets* f32, f25, 820, 81.6
€5 off top price tickets
for Encore members
€5 off all price bands
for full-time students
0207730 4500
Cadoganhall.com
*trdrractiorr rucs rpph
The English Chamber Choir is a Compan\. Limited by Guarantee
registered in Englanci No.8198937 Charit_v number 1153396
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PROGRAMME
MAXIMILIAN STEINBERG lrass-u+o;

From Passion Week, Op.13:
II. Se Zhenih griadet (Behold, the bridegroom comes)

IX. Ne riday Mene, Mati (Do not lament me, O Mother)

IVAN MOODY ble64)
Evangelismos

turitten _for the 50th nnniuersanl of the English Chnmber Clnir - anrld Ttremidre

MYKOLA LEONTOVYCH 0s7z -1e21)
The Lord's Prayer, Cherubic Hymn

INTERVAL - 20 minutes

s ERGEI RACHMANINOV (787 3-7e 43)
All-night Vigil (Vespers), Op.37

I. Priidite poklonimsia (Come,let us worship)
II. Blagoslavi, dushe moya, Ghospoda (Bless the Lord, O my sou[)

III. Blazhen muzh (Blessed is the man)
IV. Svete tihiy (Gladsome light)

V. Nine otpushchayeshi (Lord, now lettest thou thy servant)
VI. Bogoroditse Dievo (Reioice, O Virgin)

VII. Shestopsalmiye (The Six Psalms)
VIII. Khvalitye imia Ghospodne (Praise the name of the Lord)

IX. Blagosloven yesi, Ghospodi (Blessed art thou, O Lord)
X. Voskreseniye Hristovo videvshe (Having beheld the Resurrection)
XI. Velichit dusha moya Ghospoda (My soul doth magnify the Lord)

XII. Slavosloviye velikoye (The Great Doxology)
XIII. Tropar "Dnes spaseniye" (Troparion "Today Salvation".
XIV. Tropar "Voskres iz groba" (Troparion "Thou didst rise")

XY.Yzbrannoy voyevode (To Thee, the victorious leader)

Maximilian_Steinberg was born in 1883 into a cultured jewish family living in Vilnius, Lithuania, then part of the Russian
Empire. So he went to study science and music in St Petersburg. There he iame to the notice of Rimsky-Korsakov, who in
addition to teaching him, welcomed him into his social circle and hired him as his personal assistan! Steinberg went on
to marry Rimsky-Korsakov's daughter Nadezhda and in order to do so converted to the Russian Orthodox faith. After the
revolution of 1917 he opted to stay in Russia, where he taught at the Leningrad Conservatoire for the rest of his life. This
meant his Passion Week never saw the light of day under Stalin but it was published in paris in the late 1920s. Copies of this
edition are very 1a1e brlt one came to light in the USA and was passed tb the scholar Alexander Lingas, who edited and
performed it with his choir, Cappella Romana. So far the ECC is the only European choir to have peiformed it complete.
Tonight we are performing two movements. Behold, the bridegroorn comes is one of two wedding parables and tells of the
wise and{oolish virgins. Ten women set out to greet the bridegroom, carrying oil lamps. The five who are wise take spare
oil with them, the five who are foolish do not. As they fall asl-eep while waiting for the groom's arrival the lamps go out.
[ose_ with the spare oil are able to re-light them but they do nof have enough to share *itn tne others, so they 6ave to go
off to buy more. Consequently, they miss the arrival of the bridegroom and aie shut out of the feast. The moral of U,ris feing
"be-prepared, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh." The second sets the only wordi
in the Gospels spoken by Christ from the cross and those in which he entrusts his mother into the care of his disciple John.
The British composer Ivan Moody, a former pupil of John Thvener, now lives in Lisbon where is also an Orthodox priest
in the parish of Estoril. He has written extensively for voices and has written several pieces for the ECC includingrNhen
Augustus reigned and Sub tuum praesidium. He is a leading musicologist specialising in the music of the many and varied
Orthodox traditions. Eaangelismos sets the story of the Annunciation in Englistr, with Greek interjections. The Angel Gabriel
addresses the Virgin in rather similar terms to that of the traditional prayer "HailMary..."
Mykol3 Leontovycll from Ukraine, is best known for his Carol of the Bells.Like Steinberg he studied in St Petersburg, but in
1917 relocated to Kiev where he taught at the Conservatoire and wrote mainly a cappella choral music. He was murdered
by a Soviet agent in 1921 and is known as a mar$zr in the Eastern Orthodox UkiainianChurch, where he is also remembered
for his Liturgy.The Cherubic Hymn is sung in the liturgy after the Gospel and accompanies the procession of the bread and
wine for the Eucharist. It is paused at the entrance to the Sanctuary (where the choir iings Amen') and the second part then
resumes in a more affirmative mood. The Lord's Prayer needs little introduction, other than to say that is a simple syllabic
setting, not unlike other Slavic composers/ for example Janacek and Stravinsly.



According to the chronicles, it was the beauty of the liturgy which attracted the attention of the emissaries of Prince Madimir
of Kiev to Constantinople in the 10th century. "We did not know whether we were in Heaven or on Earth" , they said after
attending a celebration atAghia Sophia. The acceptance by Russia of the Orthodox faith from Byzantium meant that initially
liturgical practice was Greek but church singing rapidly took on a Russian style, with a peculiarly Russian kind of neumatic
chant called /znamenny/. Over the ensuing centuries the znamenny was refined and a series of further chant repertories
appeared. The most surprising development within the znamenny tradition was the appearance of polyphony -'strochnoie
penie' (line singing), initially very wayward indeed in European harmonic terms. Political events in the 17th and 18th
centuries led to an influx of more Western musical traditions, at first from Polish-style Catholic music, but then from Italy
and Germany. The return to Russia's liturgical and musical heritage began in the 19th century and was confirmed in'1,879,
not by the work of Rachmaninov, but by Tchaikovsky's Liturgy of St John Chrysostom.

Rachmaninov rose to prominence as a composer of instrumental music - he was a virtuoso concert pianist writing concertos
and symphonies, and after leaving Russia in 1917, never to returry he established an international career as a pianist,
conductor and composer. He became even more familiar after his Second Piano Concerto was featured on the soundtrack
of the film Brief Encounter.HisVespers, as we know it, was completed in lgl5 but due to the turmoil of wars and revolutions
only became established in the choral repertoire decades later.

The pinnacle of the liturgical music of the Russian Church was undoubtedly reached with Rachmaninov's monumental
All-Night Vigil, commonly referred to as the Vespers. This sequence of 15 movements spans the all-night vigil observed
on the even of Holy Days and running from 6pm on Saturday evening to around 9am on Sunday morning. (Thankfully,
tonighf s concert performance is rather shorter!) The first six movements belong to the Vespers service, but numbers 7-11
form Matins, 12 is the only setting from the office of Lauds, and 13-15 come from the service of Prime. While on the subject
of numbers, six of the caticles utilise the znamenny chant (7,8,9,12,L3,L4), two use chants originating from Greece (2,15) and
a further two use chants from Kiev (4,5). The remainder are original compositions, which Rachmaninov himself referred to
as'conscious counterfeits'. While the modal harmonies and parallel motion between voices reflect the nature of the chants
on which the work is based, Rachmaninov also uses his chorus in an almost orchestral manner, grouping the voices to
achieve contrasting timbres and occasionally using soloists for expressive rather than'concertante' purposes.

The opening movement invites the congregation to "Come, let us worship...". The second and third movements are
concerned with blessing the Lord and his people. The fourth heralds the setting of the sun and the coming of evening, the
fifth is the familiar Nunc dimittis of Anglican evensong: "Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace..."; the sixth
(the final movement of the actualVespers service) is the Orthodox equivalent of the "Hail Mary - Hymn to the Virgin". The
sequence for Matins begins with the exhortation "Glory to God" and continues in similar vein with "Praise the name of
the Lord" and "Blessed art Thou, O Lord"; number 10 celebrates the resurrection of Christ while number 11 sets another
canticle familiar to English worshippers - the Magnificat: "My sould doth magnify the Lord" So in fact both sequences
of movements from Vespers and Matins end with eulogies to the Virgin. The single movement from the office of Lauds
"Glory to God in the highest" sets an extended version of what would be recognised in the Western Church as the Gloria
from the ordinary of the Mass. The final sectiory from the office of Prime, contains two Troparia (a Troparion being a short
hymn typically having just.one verse), one for the Day of Salvation and one for the Resurrection, concluded by a further
Hymn to the Virgin: "The thanksgiving to the Mother of God".

,,,,,,:: T1:#,11',,5:IyJ:: e* en.r

Sopranos:
Hannah Ainsworth
Nicky Archer
Marianne Aston
Celia Bangham
]ulia Daniel
Helen Gironi
Anne Johnson
Fiz Markham
Ann Manly
Natalia Murray
Stella Redburn
Hsae Tomasic
Elena Wolf
Katrina Wooltorton

Altos:
Karen Bloomfield
Marion Gaskin
Debbie O'Connor
Liudmila Pagis
Ienny Rowley
Robyn Sellman
Olga Sokolova
Nell Sumners
jay Venn
David Wheeler

Tenors:
Francois Boucard
Roger Carpenter
Martin Douglas
Caspar Gordon
Stephen Pritchard
Mark Roper
Michael Roskell
Rob Scales

Basses:
Simon Archer
David Elliott
Marco Francescangeli
Tim ]ohns
David Jordan
Hugh Joslin
David Lowe
Maxime Rischard
Antony Scales
David Shield
Chris Tickner

ENCLISH CHAMBER CHOII1
Patrons: The Very Revd Dr Ivan Moody, Alderman Sir Andrew Parmley, Rick Wakeman CBE

Artistic Director and Principal Conductor: Guy Protheroe
Associqte Conductor: Rebecca Taylor, Guest Conducror: William Vann

ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England No.8198937 Charity number 1.1.53396.
Manager : Ann Manly (manager@)englishchamberchoir.co.uk)

Chairman: Mark Roper (chairman@english chamberchoir.co uk
Programme written, compiled and edited by Ann Manly and Ivan Moody @ 2023

Photo Credits: ECC - John Watson; Guy Protheroe - Simon Weir
www.en glishchamberchoir.co.uk



ENGTISH CHAMBER CHOIR
The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of London, where it rehearses
regularly at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Holborn Viaduct. Locally it
participates in events at the Mansion House and various City Livery Company
Halls, has sung in the premiere of a workby ]ohn Tavener in St Paul's Cathedrai,
and given concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere in London it has appeared
regularly with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields, at the South
Bank, St John's Smith Square and several other churches and prominent music
venues. It also sang for HM The Queen at Buckingham Palace and Windsor
Castle. The Choir has a long history of involvement with commercial music:
it sang in the first performance and the recording of Rick Wakeman's lourney
to the Centre of the Earth at the Royal Festival Hall in january 1974, in 2014
completed the 40th anniversary UK tour and in July last year appeared in the
final UK performances also at the Royal Festival Hall. It has also worked with
Vangelis, Eric L6vi (the Era project) and many other intemational artists and
has numerous radio and TV credits. Recently it has sung several times at the
Rgyal Albert Hall in'live music to film' screenings of iconic films including
Gladiator, Close Encounters of the Third Kind, and four of the Hany Potter movies,
collaborating with the Royal Philharmonic Concert Orchestra and the BBC
Concert Orchestra.

Further afield the Choir has toured in Belgium, Btlgaria, France, Greece and Switzerland. The Choir has a long
association with music of the Eastern Orthodox Church, having sung numerous works by composers includinf
Michael Adamis, Christos Hatuis,Ivan Moodp Rachmaninov, John Tavener, Tchaikovsky, Theodorakis and many
others. In 2018 the Choir sang at the Sacred Music Festival on the island of Patmos, Greeie, outside the cave wher-e
St John the Divine wrote L'lis Reaelation. The Choir has recorded a CD of music inspired by the 9th century Byzantine
Abbess Kassiani for Naxos and also the compilation album TheByzantineLegncy and Ivan lv[oody's Sub tuumpiaesidium
on its own label.

Me-lbelship q!the Choir !s open to all, subject to auditiory and includes singers of all ages and from many and varied
walks of life. There is a scholarship scheme for young singers and the Choir also provldes opportunitiei for soloists
from within the Choir.

GUY PROTHEROE
Cuy Protheroe was born in Worcester where (before he arrived) his

When not conducting-he also sings baritone, for many years as a member of the Chapel Choir of the Royal Hospital,
Chelse4 and he has also featured on a number of film soundtracks as'the monk sinling plainsong (bui withodt the
tonsure)'._He has appeared as guest conductor with many ensembles, orchestras and choiis including, most recently,
Cappella Romana, the elite chamber choir specialising in Orthodox music and based on the west coast of the US in
Portland. He has also conducted in Argentina, Belgium, BrazTl, Bulgaria, Chile, Czech Republic, France, Germany,
Creece, Hungary, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland, Russia, Spain, SwiEerland, Tunisia and Ukraine. He is one of
the UK's leading forensic experts on issues relating to music Copyright. He first became associated with music from
the Orthodox tradition when working as a student for the Englistr Bach Festival Trust, which was headed by the
redoutable Greek impresario Lina Lalandi, where he first came into contact with the Greek Byzantine Choir irom
Athens. He went on to direct a series of festivals in London over the years, featuring Greek and, laier more specifically,
Byzantine music and culture. In 2018 he conducted the ECC at the Sacred Music Festival in Patmos, Greece.

Tonight's performance is the final concert of the Choir's 50th anniversary season.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who kindly and generously contributed to the Anniversary

Appeal. If you would still like to contribute towards the ongoing life of the Choir, please visit our website for details of
how to donate and receive details of future concerts.
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THE THIRD SUNDAY
AFTER
EASTER

L0.30 am
April 30th,2023

Celebrant and preacher: Er Tim
Choir: English Chamber Choir
Organist: Andrero ParmleY

Setting: lreland in C

,l



lntroit
l\bovr: itJ1 pr:aise and a]I n:ajesl,v {h4t:nt.l.r:!ssrth;i

Exalted. crbot,e oll, proist: ond all nrujesty, th,ou, r'u.lest, O Lorcl , for euer
oncl, et:er. Hctllel,ujoh! Lord, thinh not tt.poft our offences ancl sins, bu.t

(te rrret'ciftt,l i,n our ntisert,. Lorcl,, uho ort otr.r Redeenter, gu.ord an,d.
keep ir.s, red.e.ent u,s ttnd t'orgit:e u.s ol.l, orr,r sins, ctc'cot'tl,irtg ta the

nrctjesty of th,y LLante.

Hymn No.487
Jesus, good above all other

LITUEGY C}F THE 1VORD

Pl,ease hnee! for t.lte Prrryers al {\'e:rtorttli.on.

[,ord's Prayer & Collect for Purit3' l]CF p.2,77
'The Surnmai'1, of the Law. after r,vhlch rl-re peopl+: say;

{,ori i:rir. r.' tter"("tJ irpoil Lt.s, rLti.d irtcl,i.ne otLi' lteorts to hee\t t.his /rtii

KYRIE

Coilect fnr tlie Queen BC|P p.239
Collect ft,r the Day BC P 1t. li)S

The Epistle: 1 S. Peter 2.11 BCP p.139

Gradual
'i he riar, di';lt's on rvith goldr:* light iflirii',rlort';

1 The d,ay drarus on with golden
light,
GIad songs go echoirug through
the height,
The broad earth lifts an
answering cheer,
And hell malzes moan with
wailing fear.

2 For lo, he comes, the rnighty
King,
To tahe from death his pou;er
and sting,
To trarnple down his gloomy
reign,,
And, break the weary prisoner's

' chain.



Molter of al,l, to thee. u)e pre)/,
F'rtlfi.l in tLs thy joy tod.ay;

I4ih.en de-ut.Jr assrrlls, grctnt, Lorul,, t,hat u:e
May share thy Poschal. t:ictort,.

After the Gospel is proclaimed the people say
Glary be to tltee, O Lord.

Gospei: S. John 1G.6 BCP p.140

After tlie Clospel thr: people sa1.:
Pr,:tist: be to thee, O {lhrist.

CREED BCP p240

SER,lUON

I,ITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

Offertory llyrnn No. 4EB
Great is thv faithfuiness

Prayer for the Church BCP p.244
Invitation & Confession BCp p.2Sl

Absolution, Comfortable Words BCp p.pSZ

THE EUCHARISTIC PRA1IER

Priest: The Lord be with you
R: And with thy spirit
Sursum corda BCP p.Zi?

Sanctus & Benedictrus BCp p.2i?
Prayer of Humble Access BCp p.ZSS

CONSECRATION

After the Consecration, the priest says:
The peace of the Lord be always with you

R: And with thy spirit ll



COMMUNION

AGNUS DEI

Motet
tlbi Caritas (D i r t'u Sl Q

Priest: -,\s our Savioltr L-rhrist hath commartclecl and taught us' so \\'e
are hold tc, saY:

l,ot'ri's PraS'er BCP P.257

PRA\T]R O}T OBLATXO}{
ScrrJ b3,' tlt'e Ttriest ol t;rte

GLORIA

Blessing & Easter Dismissal
(lt-r ftrrtir in pelce" Alleiuia. ,'\llehrra1
'l'hanks Le' to fior'i, .dllehria, A11eluia1

[Iyrnn ]in. 621
llrho rvoultl trtte vatrottr see

Organ voluntarY
'Toccata (C ra n utt:r' Li szt)

Please visit or.ir parish u'ebsite anci consider making a donaticn to
help n'ith the mission of the parish:

rvivrv.stj ame sgarlickh3rthe'org
or simply scan the QR code below to go straight to our Jusb Giving

page



IECC-announcel Recording and Trvickenham about:blank

Fr"*rTrr Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
Yor ecc-an nounce@googleg roups.comSater May 13, 2023 t2:35:19 PM
Subjectr IECC-announce] Recording and Twickenham

Hello,

Whateveryourviews on the events of the pastten days orso, please could you take note of the following:

1. Recording on Tuesday 23rd May. We planned this session as it seemed a good opportunity to update our
YouTube presence. Ivan Moody wrote Evangelismos for us without a commission fee, so it is a way of
saying thank you to him. And Leontovych is good PR given the Ukrainian connection. And Dave Shield has
gone to considerable effort to assemble a high-class film crew. So please do make every effort to be there.
The Russians who joined us for the concert are also coming.

2. Twickenham. It would be good if we had more people, but even with more notice summer weekends are
always difficult, and lune is a prime holiday month for those who want to avoid the school holidays. But we
do have three full rehearsals available, and that should be plenty of time to polish up some standard
repertoire and we can also repeat a few things - like the MacMillan and the Stanford from Hannah's
wedding (plus the other two Stanford motets from the same set), We also need to take into consideration
what music is easily available, given the continued lack of library storage at HSL. We will be looking
through collections like ESM overthe weekend. And we do already have some solo offers so we don't need
a long programme. If you haven't yet filled in Mark's form please do so as soon as you can, or if you don't
like forms, do just drop me a line directly.

Thank you,

Ann

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,'ECC-Announce', group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
uirsubse r.ib*@Eooglggrou Aggleqre$Ug.Sgrn..
To view this discussion on the web visit httpg;1/_grgUpg"*CIqg"lg:gqffi&/":nSEid/Slteffg!nt9

I ol'I 231O512023. 12:35



- details for choir

ii'q.rrr:: Hannah Ainsworth <hannahmainsworth@gmail.com>
*t{r davidc.lowe@btinternet.com
D*ts: May 14,2023 6:14:35 PM
$xbjcct: Wedding - details for choir
&tt*ci: r::ents : Choi r for weddi n g_v2023. 05. 14. xlsx

Hi everyone,

Thank you so much in advance for singing at our wedding. I'm really excited and looking forward to
hearing you !

Confirmation of details

Date - Saturday 27th May 2023

Church - St Michael's Church, Elmwood Road, Chiswick, W4 3DZ (Note - there is another church in
Chiswick called St Michael and all Angels. Please check the postcode when looking at directions etc)

Rehearsal - There will be a rehearsal on the day 11:30-12:15

Ceremony - The service is at 13:00

Music -
Entrance of the Bride - Parry, I was glad
Hymns - Love divine all loves excelling, Guide me O thou great redeemeri Praise my soul the king of
heaven
Anthem - Stanford, Beati quorum via
Anthem (signing of register) - MacMillan, The Gallant Weaver

Music scores -
Hymns - copies of the hymns and words (and orders of service) will be available on the day.
Parry/Stanford - Scores will be available on the day if you do not already have a copy. You can also
download/print your. own copy as these are out of copyright
I Parry - *{Ipg.llgwvu"gpil,Srgluut*jfiroeg_eg#$Sfl was glad. ffi ]
[Stanford - t].ttpg-/ftv!rywdpStsrS}ryiki/_lmeEe--q&1.$_61$ffiffi Eeati"p_glf l
MacMillan - I have hired copies of the MacMillan and these will be available on the day if you do not already
have a copy. There is also a recording with a scrolling score here h!tp_U1l:&yU*VS-UI!Eg.lS-m
leelshlv =tBS"p-kY_fEYi*A
Please bring a black folder

Voice parts -
Thank you all for filling in various polls. I have put together a list of everyone and the voice parts for each
person / each piece, Please see attached

Dress code -
The church choirwill be wearing choir robes (black cassocks with white surplices).
Therefore please can everyone else wear white tops with black bottoms. Please be relatively smart; ties
are not necessary.
The choir vestry is not very big so there is not a lot of space where you can get changed.
There is a toilet at the back of church.

Directions -
District line/Overground - Gunnersbury (11 min walk)
District line - Chiswick Park (13 min walk), Turnham Green (23 min walk)
Train - Chiswick (South Western Railway) (11 min walk)
Buses E3 and 272from Chiswick High Road/Turnham Green station stop at stop "Chesterfield Road" on
Sutton Court Road.
Driving - there is on-street parking available on nearby streets

Other logistics -
Marianne has kindly offered to organise some sandwiches for the choir between the rehearsal and the
ceremony.
In case you need anything else, there is a Budgens and other corner shops a 2 minute walk away on

about:blank
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\\'eddin_s - cletails lor choir

Fauconberg Road

Photo -
Please stay close by to the choir stalls at the end of the ceremony so that we can get a group photo

Please let me know if you have any questions. You can email me, or my number is 07592 O77 O07

Looking forward to seeing you (and hearing you)! soon
Hannah x

2 t'tl'2 1410512023.21:07



Choir for weddine

Name

1 Natasha Soote

2 Grace Kendrick

3 Heten Gironi

S1

S1

4 Daphne Scott-Sawyer Sl

5 Marianne Aston S1

6 Lucy Baker S1

MacMillan
51 (bars 1-16,32-48)
Sl (bars 17-31, 49-86)
S1 (bars 1-16,32-481
Sl (bars 17-31, 49-86)
52 (bars 1-16,32-48)
Sl (bars 17-31, 49-86)
52 (bars 1-16,37.-48\
51 (bars 17-31, 49-86')
53 (bars 1-16,32-481
51 (bars 17-31, 49-86)
53 (bars 1-16,32-48\
Sl (bars 17-31, 49-86)
52 (bars 17-31,49-86)
52 (bars 17-31,49-86)
52 (bars 17-31,49-86)
52 (bars 17-31, 49-86\
A1
A1
A1
A2
A2
T1
T1
T2
B1
B1

B1

82
BZ
82
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC

7 Anne-Sophie O'Connor
8 Katrina Woottorton
9 Clare Harrison

10 Beryt Yorath
11 Heten Batten
12 Debbie O'Connor
14 Karen Btoomfietd
13 Jay Venn
15 Peggy Hannington
16 Mark Roper
17 Martin Dougtas
18 Thomas Harrison
19 Peter Wickstead
20 Hugh Jostin
21 Steve Newbotd
22 Matthew Harrison
23 David Lowe
24 David Shietd

Ann Manty
David Wheeler
Guy Protheroe
Rob Scates

Parrv

51

s2
s2
S2

S2

A1
A1
A1
A2
A2
T1
T1
TZ
B1

B1

B1

82
87
82
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC

Stanford

S1

S1

S1

S1

S1

S1

s2
S2

S2

S7

A
A
A
A
A
T
T
T
B1

B1

B1

82
82
B2
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
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ENTRaNcE oF rur Bruor
I Wis Grep, Hubert Pary

THT WTLCoME

HYMN
Love divine, all loves excelling,
joy of heaven, to earth come down,
fix rn us thy humble dwelLng,
all thy faithfirl mercies crown.
Jesu, thou art all compassion,
pure unbounded love thou art;
visit us with thy salvation,
enter every trembling heart.

Come, Almighty to delivea
letus all thylife receive;
suddenly return, and never,
nevef mofe thy temples leave.
Thee we would be always blessing,
serve thee as thy hosts above;
pray, and praise thee, without ceasing,
glory in thy perfect love.

Finish then thy new creation:
pure and spodess let us be;
Iet us see thy great salvation,
perfecdy restored in thee;
changed from glory into glory
till in heaven rte take our place,
till we cast our crowns before thee,
lost in wonder, love, and praise.



THE DECLARATIoNS

RreorNc
Merrrrrw 7izr, z4-z), readbl Kate Simmonds

ANT'HEM
Bre.rr Quonuu Ytr, Chades l,'illiers StanJord

READING
r CoRTNTHIANS r 1, read by Susan Cal^tert

ADDRESS

HYMN
Guide me, O thou great Redeemer,
pilgrim through this barren land;
I am weak, but thou art mighty,
hold me with thy powerful hand:

bread ofheaven,
feed me ti1l I want no more.

Open now the uystal fountain
whence the healing stream doth fow;
[et the frte and doudy pillar
lead me all my journey tfirough:

strong deliverer,
be thou still my strength and shield.

When I tread the verge of Jordan,
bid my anxious fears subside;
death of death, and hell's destuction
land me safe on Canaan's side:

songs ofpraises
I will ever give to thee.
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THT AAANRIAGE

BLESSING

PnayrRs
Lord of life and love:

hear our pmyer

THE LORD'S PRAYER
Our Father, who art in Heaven.
hallowed be thy name;
thy kingdom come;
thy will be done;
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And leed us nor inro remprarion:
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
the power and the glory,
for ever and ever. Amen.

TUI SIGNING oF THE REGISTER
During whlch the choir will sing

THs GerLeNT 'WEAvER 
, James MacMillan



HYMN
Praise my soul the King of heaven;
ro his feer thy rrihutc bring.
Ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven,
Who like me his praise should sing?
Alleluial Alleluia1
Praise the everlasting King.

Praise him for his grace and favour
to our fathers in distress;
praise him stil1 the same as ever,

slow to chide, and swift to bless.
Alleluial Alleluial
Glorious in his faithfulness.

Father-like, he tends and spares us;
well our feeble frame he knows;
in his hands he gendy bears us,
rescues us from a1l our foes.
Alleluia! Alleluia!
Widely as his mercy fows.

Angels, help us to adore himi
ye behold him face to face;
sun and moon, bow down before him;
dwellers all in time and space.
Alleluia! Afleluial
Praise with us the God of grace.

DISMISSAL

BLESSING

RECESSIoNAL
To cc,tre, Chailes-Marie Wdor



But the choir has, throughout its history, also had a strong footing in the commercial
world, from the rock opera'Tommy' in!973, then with Rick Wak-eman in many
re-cordings and shows ('Journey to the Centre of the Earth','King Arthur,, ,Six Wives
of Henry VIII') up to February this year. We toured'Journey' round" the UK for the
40ft anniversary in20'1.4, and have also had long-running involvement in the music
of Vangelis and Eric L6vi. More recently we have featured as the choir for video
games and in films including the Harry Potter series, performing live to screen, in
venues including The Royal Albert HaIl, London palladium and Hammersmith
Apollo. And there have been many recordings.

The Protheroes will be a hard act to follow, and the choir looks back with great
fondness to the family feeiing that it has enjoyed and to their artistic leadeiship over
the decades. Keenly anticipating whatever new direction might be set by theii
successor, we look forward also to continuing projects with Guy once he takes up his
role as Conductor Emeritus.

The Protheroes and the ECC:51years and counting

At this moment of change for the choir, we'd like to pay tribute to Guy and Ann
Protheroe as they start the process of stepping back from full artistic direction and
management.

Guy first appeared with the choir in late 1972, as deputy for the first chorus master,
Andrew Parrott. Andrew left to set up the Taverner Consortin1973, and the chief
conductor, David Measham,left to take up conducting posts in Australiain1974, at
which point Guy became the choir's artistic director and Ann, by then his wife, its
manager. As a result, the choir has been, in effect, a family concern for most of its
life, a fact reflected as much in its social cohesion and 'sense of farnily' as in its
music-making.

And it has had a glorious track record of music-making over that time. Challenged,
as the 50e anniversary approached last year, to come up with a shortlist of
outstanding events, the difficulty lay in defining a list that was short enough.
Indeed, the initial longlist had over 70 events (from nearly 1400), any one of *hict
would have been good boasting material for any choir. This is in part because of the
wide range of musical genres that the choir has been involved with, from the early
years through to the present day. A listing just of our 'classical music' performances
makes impressive reading, with up to 26 such performances in some yeuts,
including more than 150 performances in St Martin-in-the-Fields in a 20-year
association with the Belmont Ensemble and tours to Switzerland, France and Italy.
And there are also the twenty plus years of performances of music inspired by th"
Orthodox Liturgy, with performances in major London venues and abroad, the latter
including the Qrthodox Cathedral in Plovdiv, Bulgaria, the Megaron in Athens and
the Holy Cave of the Apocalypse, Patmes.
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I ECC-announce ] IMPORTANT INFORMATION about:blank

Fr<rffi: Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
T*: ecc-an nou nce@goog leg rou ps. com
ffiate: May 29,2023 6:13:13 PM
$etbj*at: IECC-announce] IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Hello Everyone,

COVID WARNING

As many of you will have seen from WhatsApp. in the Iast few days some of our singers have tested
positive for Covid - David Lowe last Thursday, Marianne on Saturday, and Mark on Sunday. And they were
all variously at the recording lastTuesday, a working lunch on Wednesday and then Mark was at Hannah's
wedding on Saturday. We have no idea where the first infection originated, but what we do know is that
those who sang at Hannah's wedding will have been at a higher risk from Mark and possibly others, and
given we were singing loudly and close together, it's an ideal opportunity for the virus to spread.

We have spoken with Annie J, who has pointed out that if anyone did pick it up on Saturday, then they are
most likely to get symptoms tomorrow, and probably test positive by Wednesday. Her recommendation,
which we are following, is that we cancel tomorrow evening's rehearsal so as to break the cycle. She also
suggests that anyone who was at the wedding might like to do a cautionary test tomorrow or Wednesday
just in case they are asymptomatic but able to spread it around.

REVISED REHEARSAL SCHEDULE

We are still keen to proceed with the Twickenham concert. On the way to the wedding, we and Martin went
to St Philip's and managed to retrieve almost all the music we wanted. The list of items is below.

What we are proposing is to arrange a rehearsal to replace tomorrow evening/ either this coming Sunday
(4th) orthe following one (11th). The Sunday rehearsal we held forthe Rachmaninov proved to be a very
popular choice, so we are hoping we can make something work. If not, we will look at another weekday
evening. We have chosen the repertoire for Twickenham on the basis of what we can polish up quickly from
repertoire, and also what we have been able to find by way of copies.

We ai'e aware that many of you are unavailable for Twickenham (and summer weekends are always busy
for everyone), but please do come along to rehearsals - this is all useful repertoire which it is good to keep
refreshed for future use.

DOROTHY WHEELER'S FUNERAL

This is likely to be held during the week of 26th June, probably on either Tuesday 27, Wednesday 28 or
Thursday 29 in the afternoon, at the Church in Stoke d'Abernon. David is trying to firm up the exact
timings buttoday is a bank holiday! He has asked for Purcell Funeral Sentences, possibly In Paradisum
from the Fau16 Requiem, and Harris Faire is the Heaven. So we have incorporated the Harris into the
Twickenham programme, although we will need just to check that we have the right balance of voices as it
is a double-choir piece.

PROGRAMME FOR TW]CKENHAM

Bach: Lobet den Herrn
Bruckner: Locus iste, Ave Maria
Harris: Faire is the Heaven
Leontovych: Lord's Prayer and Cherubic Hymn
MacMillan: The Gallant Weaver
Rachmaninov: Bogoroditse Dievo
Saint-Saens: Calme de nuit; Les fleurs et les arbres
Tavener: Mother of God, here I stand

Of course the problem with not meeting tomorrow is that people can't pick up the music. Guy is going to
assemble and send around recordings, hopefully with scrolling scores, and where possible there will be
scores you can download. We suspect many of you have quite a lot of the pieces already, having not
handed music back and having yourown copies of things like ESM. Btw, the Harris is in the English
Anthem Books - the ones with a red and blue cover,

lof 2

PLEASE LET ME KNOW ASAP
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[ECC-announce ] IMPORIANT INFORMATION

I know many of you filled in Mark's form, and others have contacted me separately, but I just need to run
a check on who is doing what. If you have already registered as N/A on Mark's form you can probably
ignore this bit. Please can you let me know

1. If you are doing Twickenham
2. Whether you could do an extra rehearsal on Sunday 4 or Sunday 11 lune
3. Whether you are around for the week of Dorothy's funeral

And please do let us know if by any chance you do test positive for Covid, just so we can let others know.

Many thanks,

Ann

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce,, group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
unsuh*cribe_@_g-Cg$|eg.i:OUas.esmLec{-*nnq-qnce+ililFuh.gsrih*S-Sgg$.lggnou-ps*gcm.
To view this discussion on the web visit https:1/_Stzup5.g**Sle..Cp_mff*n-gSi.i/'$Sg:Cnnoggg
/-QACB- pwwArQ%2EppZZ€k$ely%4$gar.!*gm!_il,coryr.

about:blank
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Re: Queries on Music for Services at St James Garlickhvthe

Fr*sn: e-mail nicky.archer <nicky.archer@blueyonder.co.uk>Y*: DavidCharlesLowe<davidc.lowe@btinternet.com>
Bate: )un 4,2023 9:29:22 pM
Surbjec&: Re: Queries on Music for Services at St James Garlickhythe

Hello David

Thank you for your message, apologies for the delayed reply
after Trinity. It is Trinity Sunday today.

Regarding 16th July, that would be the Sixth

The ECC was involved in the service on 25th February. The repertoire was

Mass, Darke in E

introit: Lord, for Thy Tender Mercy's Sake, Farrant
Gradual: Thou Knowest Lord, the Secrets of Our Hearts, purcell
Communion Motet: Ave Verum Corpus , Mozart

We did have to change the Communion Motet on 30th April, due to a shortage of chaps
sang 'Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring'.

In the end, we

Regarding the music for 25th June, we will be deciding the music during the next few days. I do not knowwho will be available. Simon will be away at a conference that weekend, so will not be. I will send a
message to the usual people asking if they can be there, then I can decide what we will be singing! Nodates for next year, as yet. These are not usually with us just yet, but should be during the next fewweeks. But it is becoming increasingly tricky to commit to this each time, much as Simon and I do enjoy St
James.

Thanks for for your continued support of the services at St James

Very best wishes

Nicky

On 01/06/2023 72:57 David Charles Lowe <davidc.lowe@btinternet.com> wrote

And one more: do you think that Sunday 16th july, when the ECC is doing a service at St
Philip's Kensington, would be described there as ,seventh after pentecost , or 'Sixth after
Trinity'?

David

------ Original Message ------
From: "David Charles Lowe" <davidc.lowe@btinternet.com>
To: "e-mail nicky.archer" <nicky.archer@blueyonder.co.uk>
Sent: Thursday, 1 Jun,23 At 12:35
Subject: Queries on Music for Services at St James Garlickhythe

Dear Nicky/Simon

I'm updating the web site and wonder if you can help me with three queries on
music for the services:

abor"rt:blank

loi2 0510612023 .09:47



an earl'Ll eaening sequence of music fro*
Anthems nnd Arias to Barbershop snd Broadway

sung by the

English Chamber Choir
Guy Protheroe

conductor

Max Bieble
piano and continu.o

St Mary's Church, Twickenham, TWL 3NI
Saturday 17 |une at 6.30pm
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PROGRAMME

Anton Bruckner Locus iste; Ave Maria
Sergei Rachmaninov Bogoroditse Dievo
]ames MacMillan The Gallant Weaver

J.S.Bach Lobet den Herrn
William Harris Faire is the Heaven sung in rnemorinrn Dorothy Wheeler

John Tavener Mother of God, here I stand
Mikola Leontovych The Lord's prayer; Cherubic Hymn
C.V. Stanford Justorum animae; Coelos ascendit hodie.

Beati quorum via

There will be a brief pause after part 1 of the concert
during which the audience is invited to remain seatecl.

The'Cabaret'numbers in part 2 will be
individually announced by the performers.

After the performance everyone is invited to make their way
to the Glebe Garden for the post-concert picnic.

The English Chamber Choir is pleased to return to St Mary,s for yet another
summer concert by the riverside.

This -evening/s programme has been devised to reflect some of the piecesyhi.l we have sung elsewhere recently, and others which will be performed
elsewhere shortly. Plus some well-knonm favourites.

We begin with two motets by Anton Bruckner. Locus iste (In this place) was
written for the dedication of a chapel but is a suitable opening number as we are
gathered here in this place this evening. Then we ha,r" ih" firlt of two settings of
Aae Msria, one from the Catholic tradition and one from the Orthodox chuich.

You can read the texts and translations of tonight,s music,
together with biographical information about the Choir
and our soloists, on your phone by scanning this eR code.
Please remember to switch your phone to silent and keep
your screen at an angle which doesnt cause a lot oflight to
spill over to those seated nearby.



Bruckner is followed by Rachmaninov, whose Vespers we performed in its
entiretv at Cadogan Hall recently. Bogoroditse Dieao is the Orthodox equivalent
of the Catholic Hail Maty, so we have two interpretations of the prayer to the
Virgin side by side.

James MacMillan is one of the UK's leading composers. More so, he represents
Scotland in the ranks of contemporary compos ers. Tlte Grtllant Weaaer is a setting
of a poem by Robert Burns which the choir sang recently at the wedding of one
of its sopranos. at her request.

Bach wrote a handful of motets for voices with continuo, of which Lobet den
Herrn is the only one which is in just four voice parts. We are delighted to
welcome Karen Bloomfield who is this evening swapping her usual role as alto
to play the bassoon continuo. It's a very cheerful setting of Psalm 117, which is
the shortest of all the Psalms, having just two verses.

William Harris had a long and distinguished career as an organist and
choirmaster, latterly for many years at St George's Chapel, Windsor, where
during the war years he organised madrigal singing sessions in which the Royal
princesses, Elizabeth and Margaret Rose, took part. Faire is the Henuen is one
of his best-knorvn pieces, setting the poem by Edmund Spenser in a glorious
double-choir configuration. Tonight's performance is dedicated to the memory
of Dorothy Wheeler, mother r:f one of our longest-serving singers and one of the
Choir's most redoubtable supporters, who died recently aged 93. We shall all
miss her', not only for her cheerful disposition but for her energetic involvement
in so many of our activities. Maybe tonight's picnic afterwards should be in her
memory too - she was a born organiser of the social activities which have come
to define the ECC.

]ohn Tavener has come to be regarded as one of Britain's most influential recent
composers writing for the traditions of the Eastern Orthodox Church. In 2003 he
wrote an all-night vigll The aeil of the Temple which was performed throughout
the night in the Temple Church and its grounds, and from which a collection of
anthems was published with the intention of their being performed separately.
Motlrcr of God is,like the Bruckner and Rachmaninov, a Hymn to the Virgin.

Mykola Leontovych was born in Ukraine, studied in Russia and on his return
to his homeland was rather unceremoniously murdered by Soviet agents. He is
chiefly known currently for his Carol of the Bells bfi also wrote a Liturgy and a
number of other works for the Orthodox rite.

Stanford needs little introduction here. His three motets, of which Beati qttorurr
aln is the best known, have been a cornerstone of the Anglican Church repertoire
since they were composed in the early years of the 20th century.
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ENGTISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Patrons: The Very Revd Dr Ivan Moody
Alderman Sir Andrew Parmley, Rick Wakeman
Musical Director: Guy Protheroe

Altos:
Karen Bloomfield
P"ggy Hannington
Debbie O'Connor
Mila Pagis
Jeruey Rowley
Olga Sokolova
Jay Venn
David Wheeler

Birsse-s:
Antony Scales
Rob Scales
l)avid Shield
Chris Tickner

Sopranos:
|ess Dagp;ers
Aln Manly
Fiz Markham
Isabel Morgan
Natalia Sooie
Eiena Wolfus

Tenors:
Francois Boucard
Jonathan Clucas
Caspar Gordon
Mark Roper

Programme compiledby
Ann Manly

The ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England
No.8198937 Charity number 1153396.

For further inlormation visit our website where you can also
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A\ 1O\ BRT,CKITER
Locus iste, a Deo facfus est, inaestimabile sacramentum,
irreprehensibilis est.

Ave Maria, gratia plena;
Dominus tecum, benedicta tu in mulieribus,
et benedictus fructus ventris tui, Jesus.
Sancta Maria, mater Dei, ora pro nobis peccatoribus,
nunc et in hora mortis nostrae.
Sancta Maria ora prcl nobis, Amen

SERCEI RACH\,IANINOV
Bogoroditse Dier.o, radu isia. Blagodatnaja, Mari1,e.
Tvir.zhenakh, i blagoslovyen Plod chryeva Tvoyego,
racluisia yako spasa rodila.

yesi dush nashikh.

XAMES MACMILLAN
lAtrhere Cart rins rowin to the sea,
tsy mony a flow'r and spreading tree,
fhere lives a 1ad, the 1ad for me,
He is the gallant Weaver.

Oh I had wooers aught or nine,
They gied me rings and ribbons fine,
Ald I was feared my heart would tine,
,{nd I gied it to the Weaver.

My daddie sign d the tocher-band
To gie the lad that has the land,
tsut to my heart I'11 add my hand,
And give it to the Weaver.

While birds rejoice in leafy bowers;
While bees delight in op-ning flowers;
lAhile com grows green in simmer showers,
I love my gallant Weaver.

Robert Burns
IOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH
Lobet den Herrn alle Heiden, und preiset ihry alle Volker.
Denn seine Gnade und Wahrheit
waltet uber uns in Ewigkeit. Alleluia

Psalm 1-17
WILLIAMHARRIS
Faire is the heaven, where happy soules have place
In full enjoyment of felicitie,
Whence they doe stil1 behold the glorious face
Of the Divine Eternall Majestie;
Yet farre more faire be those bright Cherubins,
Which all with golden wings are overdighf
And those eternall buming Seraphins,
Which from their faces dart out fiery iight;
Yet fairer than they both, and much more bright
Be th'Angels and Archangels, which attend
On God's owne Persory without rest or end.
Ihese then in faire each other farre excelling,
As to the Highest they approach more neare,
Yet is the Highest farre beyond all telling,
Fairer than all the rest which there appear,
Ihough all their beauties joynd together were;
How then can mortall tongue hope to expresse
Ihe image of such endlesse perfectnesse?

Edmund Spenser

This plnce was made by God, a priceless sacrament;
it is roithortt reproach.

Hail Mary, full of grace,
the Lord is with thee, blessed are thou among women,
andblessed is the fruit of tLry womb, lesus.
Holy Mary, mother of God, pray for us sinners now
and at the hour of our death.
Holy Mary pray for us, Amen

Rejoice, airgin mother of God, Mary, full of grace,
the Lord is withyou. Blessed are you among u)oment
andblessed is the fruit of your womb,
for you haae borne the Saoiour of our souls.

O Praise the Lord, all ye nations; praise him all ye people,
For his merciful kindness is great toward us,
and the truth of the Lord endurethfor eaer. Alleluia



of God, here I stand now praying
this Ikon of your radiant brightness

. praying to be saved from a battlefield;
rgiving thanks,
seeking forgiveness for the sins of my soul
for all the souls

umb, joyless and desolate on earth

Mikhail Lermotop

LEONTOVYCH
nash, shto esi na nebesakh, Our Father, which art in Henaen,

hlllozued be thy name.
Thy Kingdom corue,
Thy zoilllte done, trs it is in Hentten.
Cioe trs this dny our dnily ltrend
and forgioe us our trespnsses
as zoe forgiue them that trespass ngninst us.
And lead us not into tentptatiort, but deliuer

svyatitsya imya Tvoe,
pride Tsarstvo Tvoe,
bude volya TVoya, yak na nebi tak i na zemli,

nashogo shodennogo duy nam
god ni'i prosti nam orovlnl nashi,
1 m1 proshaemo vinu vatsyan nashim,

ne vedinas u spokusu, a1le visvolinas vid iukavogo. Amin. US front eitil, Anwr

taemo z sebe kheruvimiv viyavlya emo. We, zuho ntystically represent the Chemltint
And chant the thrice-hofu lnlnm to the Ltfe-giuing Trinie,
Let us set aside the cares of life, AnLen.
That ue mny receirte the King of nll, Ihho contes inuisibly
escorted by the Angelic Hosts. Alleluin.

Zhivotvorchiy Troytsi tris,"yatuyu pisno spivaemq
zh nini vsyaki zhitevi pikluvannya, Amin.
zh imi Tsarya vsikh, shto yogo yak

yangolski chini nevidimo nesut. Alliluya.

STANFORD
animae in manu Dei sunt The sottls of the just nre in the lLnnd of God,

and the torrnent of nnlice shall not touch tlem:
in the sight of the unzoise they seenrcd to die,
hut they are in peace

non tanget illos tormentum malitiae,
sunt oculis insipientium mori,

autem sunt in pace.
Wisdom,3

ascendi t hodie, Al leluia 'Today lesus Christ, thc King of Glon1, hns ascended into
the henaens, AlleltLiLt.

Hie sits ttt the Father's right hand, rulirtg lrcntten nnd earth,
Alleluin
l'lout are Dattid's songs fitfilled, nou is tlrc Lortl zoithhis Lord
He sits tryon the royal throne o.f God, in this greatest triwitph
Let trs ltless tlu Lord: let the Holy Trini\ be prnised,
let us gizte thanlcs unto the Lord, Allehtia! Anren.

Christus Rex gloriae, Alleluia
ad Patris dexteram, Alleluia

coelum et terram. Alieluia
am finem habent omni4 Patris Davidis, carmina,

in Dei solio In hoc triumpho maximo
Domino laudatur Sancta Trinita+

dicamus gratias, Allelui4 Amen

quorum via integra est. Blessed are the undefiled in the way,
who walk in the lcru of the Lord.ambulant in lege Domini

Psalm l-19, zt.1

\
\

for her alone whom I wholly give you.



Chamber Choir is based in the City tion with lnuSlC of
where it rehearsed regularly for many
Church of St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe,

sung
at the works by comp OSCTS including
Blackfriars ancl has now re-located to Holy

Church.
Christos Ha7is, Ivan Moody, Rachmaninov, J

Hoibom Viaduct, the Musicians' Tavener, Tchaikovsky, Theodorakis and many others
it participates in events at the Mansion In 2018 the Choir sang at the Sacred Music Festi

.ouse and various City Livery Company
premiEre of a work by John Ta

Halls, has on the island of Patmos, Greece, outside the
where St John the Divine wrote his Reaelation1n the vener in St

S Cathedral, and given
it has

concerts in the Barbican. Choir has also recorded a CD of music inspired
in London appeared regular v with the

Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields, and
t Cadogan Ha[ the South Bank, St John's Smith Ivan Moody's Sub tuum praesidium on its own

and several other churches and prominent It has also given two performances of Passion Week

Queen at Maximilian Steinberg
The Choir from post-revolutionary

a long history of involvement with commercial up by choirs on both coasts of the US, but so far
ECC is the only European choir to programme it.

Before lockdown the Choir performed Tallis'

it sang in the first performance and the
of Rick Wakeman's lourney to the Centre of

Earth at the Royal Festival Hall in |anuary 1.974; n
part motet Spem in
concert to celebrate

alium twice, and also promoted14 completed the 40th anniversary UK tour and in
the 7st]:.birthday of thethe final UK performances also

Hall. The Choir's most recent Crispian Steele-Perkins,
Choir many times over
MagniJicat.

who has
with Rick was at the London Palladium the years/ Bach'

February this year. It has also worked with
Eric L6vi (the Era project) and many other

The Choir was founded in March 1"972 and hasartists and has numerous radio and TV
ts. It has sung several times at the Royal Albert
in'live music to film' screenings of iconic films

completed a 50th anniversary programme of
and events.This included two concerts at

Gladia tor, Close Encounters ,f the Third Kind, Half one last October featuring two favourite
the Harry Potter movies, collaborating with the

Philharmonic Concert Orchestra and the BBC
Orchestra. Recently it retumed to the Albert

for The Muppet Christmas Carol, andwillbe there
November for three performances of Harry Potter

Pqrt 1.

Vespers,
by Ivan
Mykola

the Deathly Hnllows
Leontoi,ych.

afield the Choir has toured in Belgium,
France, Greece and Swiberland and in

2022 sang three concerts in Tuscany.

Dominus and
by its

on



Protheroe was bom ln Worcester where (oefore he Max Bilbe is a pianist with huge enthusiasm for
and collaboration with singers.his were brieflv next-door neighbours

a choristerElgar! He his musical education AS
and was a music scholar at Currently a repetiteur at the National

Oxford. After post-graduate studies graduated frorn the Royal Academy
School of Musig he formed his own 2422 with a distinction AS Master of Arts inmuslc group, Spectrum,

the USA and made
with whom Accompaniment and DipRAM for an outoured Europe and a number of final recital. He WAS SUpported by the Craham

Scholarship whilst there and has been studying
Michael Dussek and Joseph Middieton.

The Who, Black Sabbath, Tangerine Dream,
Eric Levi and Rick Wakeman. He was chorus-

Prior to this, Max attended Chetham's School of M

for the first performance of Wakeman's lourney
conducted the 40ththe Cen tre of the

UK
Earth 1n 1974, and
tour of the same album, with more

in Argentina and Brazil. He directed the
of this lCOnlC album at the Royal
9

not conducting he also sings baritone, and was for
years a member of the Chapel Choir of

has also featured on
the Royal
a numberChelsea He

w1

elite
and

on has

Protheroe first became associated with music from
Orthodox tradition when working as a student for
English- Bach Festival Trust, which was headed by
redoutable Greek impresario Lina Lalandi, where hL
came into contact *iUr Ure Greek Byzantine Choir
Athens. He went on to direct a seiies of festivals

1S one of the UK' S leading forensic experts on TSSUCS
to MUSlC copyright.

became chorus-master and
conductor of the English Chamber

the commercial rnusic
whole host of artists

London over

Greece.

Hannover Staatsoper in Germany



I ECC-announce I Thank you for Saturday and no rehearsal tomorrolv

Fs'*mn; Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
To: ecc-a nnou nce@googleg rou ps, com
Bate: Jun 19, 2023 72:27:19 PM
$uhj*eEr IECC-announce] Thank you for Saturday and no rehearsal tomorrow

Hello everyone,

First of all, a big thank you to everyone who did the concert on Saturday. We were a select bunch, with an
equally select audience, but the event was always intended to be an informal, more intimate, occasion and
that's what it turned out to be. It was unfortunate that we were unable to start the rehearsal on time,
leading to a somewhat rushed conclusion, but it was nevertheless.a good show! And the cabaret items
were excellent. We were also lucky that the rain held off until the last of us in the garden were packing up!

Our thanks also to Johnny Clucas, Ant Scales and Chris Tickner who were our guests for the evening, and
of course to Max for some really stylish piano playing. And of course not forgetting Mrs Bloomfield's
tasteful bassoon playing.

Please all note that we will not rehearse tomorrow - we will take a week off - but will be at HSL as usual
next Tuesday to rehearse the music for Dorothy Wheeler's funeral and also whatever Rebecca wants us to
sing at St Philip's on 16 July.

The timings for the funeral are as follows: St Mary's Church, Stoke d'Abernon, Wednesday 28 June.
Rehearsal 12 midday. Service 2pm, followed by refreshments in the Church Hall. There will also be
sandwiches etc provided between the rehearsal and the service. I will send the full details shortly.

While we were lucky with the weather on Saturday evening, we fared less well yesterday. We arrived at
Gatwick to fly to Rhodes at 4pm, boarded the plane on time and were then told there would be a 2-hour
delay due to thunderstorms over the Channel. So we sat there, thoughtfully provided with glasses of water,
but of course they can't serve any drinks or other refreshments unless airborne. So we landed in Rhodes
just after 11pm and the airportwas absolutely heaving - clearly many otherflights had had the same
problems. We finally made it to our house at about quarter to one in the morning, to find that our family
already here and manfully stayed up to welcome us! So apologies you didn't get this message yesterday.

Otherwise from now on it's business as usual

Ann

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
u irsuhpi::i$-eQs***lcur+:u]$,!elri:l;: qil:eltrLsll ["isluns,vi]_$ril[es)cp:rElgEl-i!t_]_. .c*i-r.
To view this discussion on the web visit i9125_:llgrc-Up_s,qr_ggi.e..ep.n:l{.r:nsq10.rq{S.--fr1.1gg-*t"t
.,' Ar'') v'\,(V;.,:^ +^ 7r.")u.:. )0.1]CC,^.)DrD*-t.in-.-^'?* rllirw-.n:Lf,n -,..r/ it^- .:r -*,^ t,COttf .

about:blank
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Service at St James, 25th lune 2023

Frormr e-mail nicky.archer <nicky.archer@blueyonder.co.uk>
Tor DavidCharlesLowe<davidc.lowe@btinternet.com>
tsate: Jun 15, 2023 7:15:13 PM
$r*bj*ct: Service at St James, 25th June 2O23
&ttaehrne*:ts: Bairstow in E flat.pdf

Dear David

Hope that all is well

I have selected music for Sunday 25th June.

Mass Setting: Bairstow in E flat (unison setting due to only just sufficient number of people committed)
Francis lackson kyrie. See attached.

Introit: Lead Me Lord, SS Wesley, p 206 New Church Anthem Book

Gradual: Hymn to the Trinity, Tchaikovsky. p155 in the New Church Anthem Book

Communion Motet: Lord, I trust Thee. p 228 in the New Church Anthem Book

Apologies that we cannot do the concert on Saturday, due to a long standing commitment

Thanks so much

Very best wishes

Nicky

about:blank

lofl t6/0612023.10:25



St |ames Garlickhythe

The Third Sunday after
Trinity
10.30 am

]une 25&,2A23

Celebrnnt and preaclw: Fr Tinr
Choir: English Cltantber Anir

Orgaruist: Andrew Storey
Setting: Bn:irstoro in E -flat



Introit
Lead lr,'{e Lord (5S l\tesley)

Leud nrc, [.ard, lesd nrc in tl41 righteotunttss; tnake thy"way ltlnin hefore nty fuce.Foy it is thou, Lrrrd, thott, Lord ttn.ly, thnt trmkest ni ituettitt-safety,

Hymn No.2L4
Disproser supreme and judge of the earth (lianoaer)

TNTRODUCTORY RITES

Plense ku:el for the prnyers of pre.pnratian

Lord's Prayer & Collect for purity BCp p.237
The Summary of the Law, after which the people say:

Lord hnue merctl upon us, nnd incline aur henrts iu lrip thii lortt.

Kyrie

Collect for the King BL?;r.23S)
Collect of the Day BCp p160

LITURGY OF THE WORD

TIre Epistle:1 Peter S.S-11 p.160

Gradual
Flvmn to the Trinity (Tcltuikoasky)

Blessed angel spirits ffir Ttraise undying,
ez)ff cryfitg:

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Sabaath.
\niilts and martyrs prnise thy uttme,' Trinity life-giting,

esrthbarn sorrou) lenubrg before thy throne.
Euar crrlitrg:

Holy, holy, ltoly, Lord God of Snltaoth.
F all rcr ottt rt i ltote n l,

migJtty in glorty,
Cltrist tlttl st)u ottr sooiotrr,

tolto d"ied thnt we utiglrt liut,



Holy Spirit, mystic doue dutcllitg tttith u.s eoerfifire;
ute ynnise thee, ltlessed Trinity,

l lith the mtgels' socred htlmu nll thy ruiglrt ltroclttiniug,
toith the nrystic rhenrhim in soxgs of praise rce joitt.

Holy, holy, holy,
.ioin toe all in s,trtgs of pra,ise for euer:

Hnllelujnh, Lord God of Sabnoth.

After the announcement of the Gospel, the people say
Glory be to tlrce, O Lord.

The Gospel: S. Luke 15.1-10 BCP p161

When the Gospel is ended, the priest says
The Gospel of the Lord
Praise be to thee, O Christ.

SERMON

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

Offertory Hymn No.308
]ust as I am

Prayer for the Church BCP p.244
Invitation & ConfessionBCP p.251

Absolutiory Comfortahle Words BCP p.252

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
Priest The Lord be with you

R: And with thy spirit
Sursum cordaBCP p.252

Sanctus & Benedictus BCP p.253

Prayer of Humble Access BCP y.255

CONSECRATION
After the Consecration, the priest savs:

Tlrc pence of the Lord lte ahnays ruith yttu
R: Arrd with thy spirit



COMMUNION

AGNUS DEI

Motet
Lord, I trust thee (l4tudel)

I-ord, I frtst tlrce, I ndore thee.
Ah! thou friend of rn,cl, restore nrc!

On thy lotting grrce relying,
For tha hrend of li\e ['ut siglrirtg.

Quent* mt1 tkirst nnd let my hwtger cense,
Fill my henrt with jorl ond endless pence.

l'\tlrcn tlte hrcnth of li"fe has le"ft me,
lvlny nry saul be bleudetl utith tlrce .

Priest As our Saviour Christ hath commandecl ancl taught us we are bold
to say:

Lord's Prayer BCP p.257

PRAYER OF OBLATION
Said by the yriest nlone

Gloria BCP p.259

Blessing BCP p.259

Hymn No.430
Forth in the name, O Lord, I

Organ voluntary

Please scan the QR code below to go straight to

go

{*.r.. u*, [,]



IECC-announcel Fwd: FW: Dorothy's funeral about:blank

Fr*rnl Ann Protheroe <annmanly.protheroe@gmail.com>
Tm: ecc-a n nounce@goog leg rou ps. com*ate: Jun 26,2023 4:18:29 PM
Subjeat; IECC-announce] Fwd: FW: Dorothy's funeral

Please see message from David forwarded below which contains just about all the information you need for
Wednesday.

lust a couple of points to add: dress code is just smart/ whatever you you would usually wear to go to
church. Doesn't have to be funereal. It might be a good idea to have blackfolders. It's a while since I've
been to Stoke d'Abernon church but I'm fairly sure it doesn't have choir stalls, so something to keep our
music in is probably a good idea

Music-wise, David and I between us have run off copies of pretty much everything and 90% of it will be
available at tomorrow evening's rehearsal. We have the Purcell, Walford Davies psalm, Howells Coll Reg
nunc dimittis God be in my head and the hymns. That leaves the Harris which is in Anthems for Choirs 4
and we did ask those who sang at Twickenham to hang on to their copies. The spare ones/ and some
returned by others who aren't around for a while are currently in the boot of our car/ so readily available.
(I'm afraid said boot is currently turning inlo the ECC short-term library store!). That leaves the Fau16 In
Paradisum. If you have your own copy, and I reckon many of you do, please bring it. David has run off 15
copies for those who don't have one. We have some at home but may not have time to retrieve them
before the rehearsal tomorrow, but can definitely bring them on Wednesday.

So that just leaves tomorrow evening. The plan is to devote most of the rehearsal to the funeral music. We
were happy to make a start on whatever Rebecca wants us to sing on 15 July but so far we don't have any
indication of what that is. So we will start at 7 and work our way through. None of the rnusic is difficult,
and much of it will be very familiaq but there are lots of bits so I think by the time we've been through it
all it will be a case of possibly a slightly early exit to the pub!

Guy and myself have every intention of being at the Church at 7pm. We are flying back from Rhodes to
Gatwick tomorrow lunchtime and should have plenty of time to get there. The only posible glitches are if
the flight is delayed or the valet parking screw up delivering our car back to us. We had every intention of
using the Thameslink, which would have deposited us opposite the church, until we discovered the day
before Twickenham that there was no Thameslink down to Gatwick on Sunday 18 June when we left, so we
resorted to taking tlie car. And, for those whoAnd if do have need of such things the reason we do the
valet parking is not because of trying to be posh, but because it's cheaper than the long-term car-park!

We have invited Andrew Barrs, who is playing for the service on Wednesday anyway, to come along and be
our rehearsal accompanist for the evening. Some of you may know Andrew as he sometimes deps for
Andrew Parmley at Garlickhythe, but he is also an old friend of David's. And if we do run into any delays,
he also is happy to conduct so will start off the rehearsal if required. We are not aware that any potential
AD applicants are turning up tomorrow.

Hope this answers everyone's questions. If not, please get back to me.

I know some of you can't come tomorrow evening, so there will be the opportunity to pick up copies on
Wednesday.

See you soon,

Ann

Forwarded message
From: David Wheeler <rcb;q$.qr.p..ltGl.htlntqfte >
Date: Mon, 26 lun 2A23 at 16:05
Subject: FW: Dorothy's funeral
To : An n Proth e roe < Q.t.U.fil S n ly*ffSlheme&g fi: q.i l, c*m >

Dear Ann....

Just to confirm details for Wednesday. 28th june at 2.00pm St Mary's church Stoke DAbernon

There is a rehearsal at 12.00pm forthe choir..conducted by Guy Protheroe and Andrew Baars Organ

lof 2 2610612023. l6:20



[ECC-announce] Fwd: FW: Dorothy's funeral

The music is as follows

Croft Burial service i am the resurrection ,I know that my redeemer liveth and we brought nothing into
this world .

Psalm 121 Walford Davis

Anthem Faire is the Heaven ..Harris

In paradisum..Faure 'g

Nunc Dimmitis ..Howells Coll Reg service

At the Lytch Gate .. God be in my head Walford Davis

Hymns All my hope on God is founded

Praise my soul the king of heaven

Lunch for choir will be provided in the hall 1.00pm

Tea afterwards in hall

Trains run at 03 and 33 mins past the hour from Waterloo Guildford line via Cobham and Stoke DAbernon
i will meet the 11 12 and 1L.42 in the car

So grateful for all your support and look forward to seeing you

Warmest regards..

David.

Sent from MaiJ for Windows

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
U.C5UtrEilUg€r_*0agle*Ul-ftieg{qflIj.liqg:gtteu1;gejll]Si1U5g1!t]geq!-!.*ie*rc5ts.,l*':-,.
To view this discussion on the web visit i:trpUjiitr3{llt.g.Oeglt.g1;'l-n,tr:[L$_t]-d,,*Qi!:e-t!l11;j.*|ii\G,t*,"y-!l:
dsa}!1]D%lt]4SprtVrPat.:[il"{_WCluA$]l{Qc&[y*Q"I&t*irE!$Sn,:,q4tr:.]it"susjlrgfi.

about:blank
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Dorothy Hilda \Theeler
J

Service of Thanksgiving and Committal
for the Life of

19th January 1930 - 1Sth May 2023

St Mary's Church, Sroke D'Abernon

\Wednes da y 28 th J une 2023

at 2.00 pm



MUSIC BEFORE THE SERVICE
Master Tallis's Testament - Herbert Howells

pkyed by the organist

SENTENCES
sung by the choir

I am the resurrection and the life, saith the Lord:
he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live

and whosbever liveth and believeth in me shall never die.
St. John, Chapter I l: uerses 25-26

I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand
at the latter day upon the earth. And though after my skin worms

destroy this body, yet in my fesh shall I see God; whom I shall
see for myself, and mine shall behold, and nor another.

Job, Chapter l9: uerses 25-27

\We brought norhing into this world, and it is certain we can
carry nothing our. The Lord gave, and the Lord hath raken away;

blessed be the name of the Lord.
I St. Timotby,'Chapter 6: uerse 7; Job, Chapter l: uerse 2l

Rest eternal grant unto rhem, O Lord:
and let light perpetual shine upon rhem



PSALM 121
sung by the choir
A Song of ,4scents.

I will lift up mine eyes unro the hills,
from whence cometh my help.

My help cometh even from the Lord,
who hath made heaven and earth.

He will nor suffer thy foot to be moved:
he that keepeth thee will not sleep.

Behold, he that keepeth Israel
shall neither slumber nor sleep.

The Lord is thy keeper: the Lord is thy
shade upon rhy righr hand.

The sun shall not smite thee by day,
nor the moon by nighr.

The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil:
he shall preserve thy soul.

The Lord shall preserve rhy going out and thy coming in
from this time forth, and even for evermore.

O Saviour of the world,
who by thy cross and precious blood hast redeemed us
save us and help us, we humbly beseech thee, O Lord.



BIDDING PRAYER
In grief and thanksgiving we come to this House of God,

to a place of prayer, to a church where remembrance
and hope are sacred duties.

Here we gather as family and friends to mourn our loss,
to remember Dorothy and in sure confidence, to commit

her to the mercy of God, our maker and redeemer.

\With gratitude we remember the joy she brought us,
her care and concern for others and her continual positive spirir
\With thanksgiving we praise God for her example of Christian

faith and devotion,

Now in silence let us in our hearts and minds recall our many
reasons for thanlagiving, pray for members of her family and
commend Dorothy to the care and keeping of almighry God.

With affection we recall her love for her family
and her commitment to th€ causes she held dear.



HYMN
All my hope on God is founded;

he doth still my trust renew.
Me through change and chance he guideth,

only good and only true.
God unknown, he alone

calls my heart to be his own.

Human pride and earthly glory,
sword and crown betray his trust;

what with care and toil he buildeth,
tower and temple, fall to dust.

But God's power, hour by hour,
is my temple and my tower.

God's great goodness aye endureth,
deep his wisdom, passing thought:

splendour, light, and life attend him,
beaury springerh out of naught.

Evermore from his store
new-born worlds rise and adore.

Daily doth th'AJmighry giver
bounteous gifts on us bestow;
his desire our soul delighteth,
pleasure leads us where we go.
Love doth stand at his hand;

joy doth wait on his command.

Still from earth to God eternal
sacrifice of praise be done,

high above all praises praising
for the gift of Christ his Son.
Christ doth call one and all:
ye who follow shall not fall.

Robert Bridges (1 844- I 930)



EULOGY
David \Wheeler LVO

READING
1 Corinthians, Chapter 13

The \Way of Love
read by Audrey Binyon

If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but have not love,
I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. And if I have prophetic
powers, and understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and if I
have all faith, so as to remove mountains, but have not love, I am

nothing. If I give away all I have, and if I deliver up my body
to be burned, but have not love, I gain nothing.

Love is patient and kind; love does nor en\.y or boast; it is not
arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not

irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrongdoing,
but rejoices with the truth. Love bears all things, believes all

things, hopes all things, endures all things.
Love never ends. As for prophecies, they will pass away;

as for tongues, they will cease; as for knowledge, it will pass away.
For we know in part and we prophesy in part, but when

the perfect comes, the partial will pass away. \fhen I was a child,
I spoke like a.child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a child.
\When I became a man, I gave up childish ways. For now we see

in a mirror dimly, but then face to face. Now I know in part;
then I shall know fully, even as I have been fully known.

So now faith, hope, and love abide, these three;
but the greatest of these is love.



ADDRESS
Reverend Sister Phaedra Pamphilon-Green CA

ANTHEM
Faire Is The Heaven

\William Harris

Faire is the heaven where hrppy soules have place
In full enjoyment of felicitie;

\Thence they do srill behold the glorious face
Of the Divine, Eternall Majestie;

Yet farre more faire be those bright Cherubins
\X/hich all with golden wings are overdight.

And those eternall burning Seraphins
Which from their faces dart out fiery light;

Yet fairer than they both and much more bright
Be the Angels and Archangels

Which attend on God's owne person without rest or end
These rhen in faire each orher farre excelling
As to the Highest rhey approach more neare,

Yet is thar Highest farre beyond all telling
Fairer than all rhe rest which there appeare

Though a.ll their beauties joynd together were;
How then can mortal tongue hope to expresse

The image of such endlesse perfectnesse?
Ednrund Spenser



PRAYERS
Let us pray,

Lord, have mercy upon us.

All: Christ, have mercy upon us.

Lord, have mercy upon us.

AII: Our Father, which art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name;

thy kingdom come;
thy will be done,

in earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our tresPasses,

as we forgive them that tresPass against us.
And lead us not into temptation;
but deliver us from erril. Amen.

The follouing uersicles and responses mq) then
be said by the minister and PeoPle'

Enter not into judgement with thy servant, O Lord;
AII: for in thy sight shall no man living be justified.

Grant unto her eternal rest;
All: and let perpetual light shine upon her.

'We believe verily to see the goodness of the Lord;
All: in the land of the living.

O Lord, hear our prayer;
AII: and let our cry come unto thee.

)



Almighty God, with whom do live the spirits of them that
depart hence in the Lord, and with whom the souls of the faithful,
after they are delivered from the burden of the fesh, are in joy and

feliciry: \We give thee hearry rhanks, for that it hath pleased thee
to deliver this our sisrer our of the miseries of this sinful world;

beseeching thee, thar it may please thee, of thy gracious goodness,
shortly to accomplish the number of thine elect, and to hasten

thy kingdom; rhar we, with all those thar are departed in the true
faith of thy holy name, may have our perfect consummarion and
bliss, both in body and soul, in thy eternal and everlasting glory;

through Jesus Christ our Lord.
All: Amen.



THE COLLECT
O merciful God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ' who is the

resurrection and the life; in whom whosoever believeth shall live'

,ho,rgh he die; and whosoever liveth' and believeth in him' shall

.,o,ii. eternally; who also hath taught us' by his holy Apostle

Saint Paul, not to be sorry, as men without hope' for them that

sleep in him: \We meekly beseech thee' O Father' to raise us from

the death of sin unto tl" lift of righteousness; that' when we shall

depart this life, we may rest in him' as our hope is this our sister

doth; ,,rd that, at the general resurrection in the last day' we may

be found acceptable i,ithy sighu and receive that blessing' which

thy well-belor.d Son 'h"ll thtt Pronounce to all that love and

f.", th.", saying, Come, ye blessed children of my Father' receive

the kingdom prepared for you from the beginning o[ the world'

Grant"this, we beseech thee, O merciful Father' through Jesus

Christ, our Mediator and Redeemer'
All: Amen.



O Father of all, we pray ro thee for those whom we love,
but see no longer. Grant them thy peace; let light perpetual

shine upon them; and in thy loving wisdom and almighry power
work in them rhe good purpose of thy perfect will;

through Jesus Christ our Lord.
All: Amen.

Almighry God, Father of all mercies and giver of all comfort:
Deal graciously, we pray thee, with those who mourn,

that casting every car€ on rhee, they may know the consolation
of thy love; through Jesus Christ our Lord.

All: Amen.

O heavenly Father, who in thy Son Jesus Chrisr, hast given us a
true faith, and a sure hope: Help us, we pray thee, to live as those
who believe and trust in the communion of saints, the forgiveness
of sins, and the resurrection to life everlasting, and strengthen this

faith and hope in us all the days of our life: through the love of
thy Son, Jesus Christ our Saviour.

AIl: Amen.

And then shall be said
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and the love of God,
and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost,

be with us all evermore.
All: Amen.



POEM
Footprints

read by Charles and Henry Loble-Dott

One night I dreamed a dream.
As I was walking along the beach with my Lord.
Across the dark sky flashed scenes from my life.

For each scene, I noticed rvvo sers of foorprints in the sand,
One belonging to me and one ro my Lord.

After the last scene of my life flashed before me,
I looked back at rhe footprints in the sand.

I noticed that at many times along the path of my life,
especially at the very lowest and saddest rimes,

there was only one ser of footprints.
This really troubled me, so I asked the Lord about it,

"Lord, you said once I decided to follow you,
You'd walk with me all the way.

But I noticed that during the saddest
and most troublesome rimes of my life ,

there was only one ser of foorprints.
I don't understand why, when I needed You the most,

You would leave me."
He whispered, "My precious child,

. I love you and will never leave you
Never, ever, during your trials and restings.
\X/hen you saw only one set of foorprints,

It was then that I carried you."



IN PARADISUM
from the Requiem

In Paradisum deducant te Angeli
in tuo adventu suscipiant te Marryres

et perducant te in civitatem sanctam Jerusalem.
Chorus Angelorum te suscipiant
et cum Lazaro quondam paupere

aeternam habeas requiem.

May the angels lead you into paradise;
may the marryrs greet you ar your arrival

and lead you into the holy Ciry of Jerusalem.
May the choir of Angels greet you

and like Lazarus, who once was a poor man,
may you have eternal rest.

Gabrie/ Fauri

lt
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THE COMMENDATION
Let us commend Dorothy to the mercy of God'

our maker and redeemer'

Dorothy has fallen asleep in the peace of Christ'
\7e entrust her, with faith and hope in everlasting life'

to the love and mercy of our Father
and surround her with our love and prayer'

In baptism, she was made by adoption a child of God'
At the eucharist she was sustained and fed'

God now welcomes her to his table in heaven

to share in eternal life with all the saints'
All: Amen.



BLESSING FOR DOROTHY
Deep peace of the running wave ro you.

Deep peace of rhe flowing air ro you.
Deep peace of the quiet earth ro you.

Deep peace of the shining srars ro you.
Deep peace of Christ, the light of the world ro you

Deep peace Dorothy, deep peace...

NUNC DIMITTIS
from Collegium Regale

Herbert Howells

Lord, now lettest thou thy servanr depart in peace
according ro rhy word.

For mine eyes have seen thy salvation,
which thou hast prepared

before the face of all people,
to be a light to lighten the Gentiles

and to be the glory of thy people Israel.



HYMN
Praise, mY soul, the King of heaven;

To his feet thY tribute bring'

Ransomed, healed, restored' forgiven'
\Who like me his Praise should sing'?

Praise him, Praise himl
Praise him, Praise him!

Praise the everlasting Kingl

Praise him for his grace and favor

To his PeoPle in distress'

Praise him, still the same forever'

SIow to chide, and swift to bless'

Praise him, Praise himl
Praise him, Praise him!

Glorious in his faithfulness!

Fatherlike he tends and sPares us;

\7ell our feeble frame he knows'

In his hand he gentlY bears us'

Rescues us from all our foes'

Praise him, Praise him!
Praise him, Praise him!

\TidelY as his merry fowsl

Angels, helP us to adore him;

Y. U.ttotd him face to face'

Sun and moon, bow down before him'
Dwellers all in time and sPace'

Praise him, Praise him !

Praise him, Praise him!

Praise with us the God of gracel

Henry Llte



RECESSIONAL MUSIC
Fantasia in C minor, J. S. Bach B\XIV 562

Organ Voluntary

COMMITTAL
by Lychgate

The Lord is full of compassion and mercy,
slow to anger and ofgreat goodness.

As a father is tender towards his children,
so is the Lord tender to rhose rhat fear him.

For he knows of what we are made;
he remembers that we are but dust.

Our days are like the grass;
we fourish like a fower of the field;

when the wind goes over it, it is gone
and its place will know ir no more.

But the merciful goodness of the Lord endures for
ever and ever toward those that fear him

and his righteousness upon their children's children.

\i7e have entrusted our sisrer Dorothy to God's mercy,
and we now commit her body to be cremated:

earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust:
in sure and certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life'through our Lord Jesus Christ,

who will transform our frail bodies
that they may be conformed to his glorious body,

who died, was buried, and rose again for us.
To him be glory for ever.

AIl: Amen.



MUSIC
sung bY the choir

God be in mY head'

and in mY understanding;
God be in mY eYes'

and in mY looking;
God be in mY mouth'
and in mY sPeaking;

God be in mY heart'

and in mY thinking;
God be at mY end'

and at mY deParting'



Support us, O Lord,
all the day long of this troublous life,

until the shadows lengthen and the evening comes,
the busy world is hushed,

rhe fever of life is over
and our work is done.

Then, Lord, in your mercy granr us a safe lodging,
a holy resr, and peace at the last;

through Christ our Lord.
AII: Amen.

May God give you
his comfort and his peace,

his light and his joy,
in this world and the next;

and the blessing of God almighry,
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit,

be among you and remain with you always.
All: Amen.



Following the service, David would like to invite you all
for tea in the church hall.

Donations, in Dorothy's memory, may be made to
Queen Elizabeth's Foundation for Disabled People

https ://dorothy-hilda-wheeler. muchloved. com/

Or by cheque made payable to QEFD and sent c/o
James and Thomas Funeral Directors at the address below

- 
+<la+-

Service sung by members of the English Chamber Choir,
Stellae Cantores and St Mary's Scholars.

Conductor: Guy Protheroe
Organ: Andrew Baars

li *?H,r.&{homas
Mill Road, Cobham,
Surrey KTll 3AL
Telephone: 01932 862 009



I ECC-announce I Service tomorrolv https://email.bt.com/mail/index-rui jsp?v --2'32.0

Fr#rffi :'Rebecca Taylor' via ECC-Announce <ecc-announce@googlegroups'com>
?o: VicarPippaTurner<vicarstphilips@specr.org>
Date: Jul 15, 2023 3:30:24 PM
Suhject: IECC-announce] Service tomorrow

Dear all

Very much looking to seeing those of you who can make it tomorrow.

Just a final reminder about details. Please bring music if you have copies, any extra ESM always welcome'

Music:
ESM -
Os Justi, Bruckner
Geistliches Lied, Brahms
Abendlied, Rheinberger

I was glad, Parry
Coronation Mass (-credo), Mozart

Dress: smart casual

Timings: 9.30am rehearsal, 10.30am service, drinks after

Address: St Philip's, Earls Court Road, WB 5QH. Strew parking available, ptease check restrictions'
Nearest tubes are Earls Court and High Street Kensington'

Please do let me know if you have any questions' Thank you for helping me celebrate my 13yrs at 5t
Philips and also an association which started llyears again at ECC.

Many thanks
Rebecca

You received this m'essage because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group'
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
,rllli{t]€glibs(ogo*cle c i"ou p-r.!srf,'*? ecc- ar: tl-p*urce-t.l,ii"ig!rus$l:.ibcGsc,a.si-gErcll"p*s.e!nl.
To view this discussion on the web visit ffips-;ll-i;rqrjps."gggsrs.'cs$l$/-i3-s.Ej-sllglte"n.:s!uleile{Eelpe::
$,\i$:*93] :$4J-1):4fS5$6f $-$ ille.{$-s es sle-{**.il-ssn:.

lofl 0410912023.11:49



Rebecca Taylor, who has over the last ten years been our accompanist and 
Associate Conductor, directed us in a farewell concert and service at St Philip's, 
Kensington on 16th July.  The English Chamber Choir wishes her all the best in 
her new role as Deputy Director of Music at Rugby School. 



Re: ECC Services going forr,vard https://email.bt.com/mai l/index-rui..j sp?v =2.32.0

Frorm: e-mail nicky.archer <nicky.archer@blueyonder.co.uk>
To: DavidCharlesLowe<davidc.lowe@btinternet.com>
Sate: Sep 3, 2023 7:02:19 PM
Sutrpje*t: Re: ECC Services going forward

Dear David

Thanks you for your message, we are fine, hope that you and Celia are as well

i have only just found out the dates for the coming year regarding St James

The first will be one on 17th September, which is a'massed choirs'event as FatherTim will be leaving.The
church will then of course be in an Interegnum, but that should not affect us. If a few people from the
ECC can do the service on the 17th, it would be super, Simon and I will be there; the ECC St James service
will be on Sunday 24th September. We realise thattwo Sundays in a row will be too muqh of a
commitment for some people, so a representative few from the ECC will be fine.

The repertoire for the 24th is yet to be decided. For the 17th, the Mass setting will be Byrd Mass for 5
voices, the introit 'I sat down under his shadow' by Bairstow, and the Gradual will be 'Hear us, O Lord
God', William Harris, motet undecided as yet. (Andrew Parmley organ, Andrew Campling directing).

Other dates for the coming year:

Sunday 29th October (organist, Andrew Parmley) (All Souls, All Saints)
Sunday 26th November (Andrew Parmley) (Sunday next before Advent- Christ the King)
Sunday 28th January (Andrew Parmley) (Septuagesima)
Sunday 25th February (,Andrew Storey) (Lent 2)
We are not scheduled to be singing in March 2024
Sunday 28th April (Andrew P) (Easter 4)
Sunday 26th May (Andrew P) (Trinity Sunday)
Sunday 30th lune (Andrew S) (Trinity 5)

Simon has already put a bid for singers for the September services on ECC chat, but we will publicise the
other services within the next few days.

Thank you so much for your support of the St James services- it is really appreciated

We will be there on Tuesday, so see you then

With very best wishes

Nicky

On 03/09Su/202312:18 David Charles Lowe <davidc.lowe@btinternet.com> wrote:

Dear Nicky

Hope you're both well.

I vaguely recall an email about autumn services, but cannot seem to
find it. Was this a figment of my imagination, or are there services
now fixed that I can put up on the web site?

lof 2

See you Tuesday?

04/0912023. t0:29



IECC-announcel Message from Nicky

Fr*m; Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir,co.uk>To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com, Nicky Archer <nicky.archer@blueyonder.co.uk>Bater Sep 12, 2023 72:14:58 pM
$ubjcct: [ECC-announce] Message from Nicky

Hello everyone

The ECC provides a choir to sing at a morning service at St lames Garlickhythe in the City, approximatelynine Sundays each year. The next one will be on Sunday 24th September. ln addition to this, there will bea special service this coming Sunday 17th September, to say goodbye to the priest there, Fr iim Handley,who is moving to another church. This service will have a majsed choir, involving people from all theensembles which sing at St James. Several of is will be going- if anyone else would like to, do let meknow!

For those who are new to the choir; you are very welcome to join us on Sunday 24th September inparticular. We will be singing as foltows:

Mass setting- Palestrina, 'Aeterna Christi Munera,.Introit- 'Let Thy Merciful Ears O Lord'- (Mudd, Oxford Book of Tudor Anthems)Gradual- 'Almighty and Evertasting God,- (Gibbons, Oxford Book of Tudor Anthems)Motet- 'God So Loved The World'- (Goss setting, New Church Anthem Book)
All of the above are available on the cpdl, but we will have a copies of the Mass setting availabte thisevening if anyone wants to take one in advance. At St James, we only need to sing thi Kyrie, Sanctus,Benedictus and Agnus Dei from the mass setting, as the Credo and Gloria is alwafs Sung [y choir andcongregatign, to the Shaw 'Anglican Folk Mass, setting. Several hymns are also sung.

If anyone else is available this coming Sunday, the music list is as follows:

Introit: I sat down under his shadow - BairstowHymn: 2O2 Holy, holy, holyMass Setting: Byrd in5 partsGradual: Jesus Christ the apple tree - postonOffertory hymnl 27g Alleluia! Sing toJesuslMotet: Loving shepherd of they sheep - RutterHymn: 563 Rejoice! The Lord is King
(There will be a reception afterwards at this one, by the wayl)

Short notice for this month, I know, but if anyone would like to become involved in the future, the nextone will be Sunday 29th October, and the one after that Sunday 26th November.

Apologies for the long message, thank you for reading it. Any queries, please do get in touch.
With very best wishes

Nicky Archer
itiik L*-sllqtidi.Q l u$,}!r.{ci:.i.!. us

You received this message because
To unsubscribe from this group and

you are subscribed to the Google Groups ,,ECC-Announce,' group.
stop receiving emails from it, send an email to

To view this discussion on the web visit

lofl 1210912023. 12:52
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I ECC-announce I Dates for your diary https://email.bt.com/mail/index-rui jsp?v=2.32.0

Frem: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
To: ecc-an nounce@googlegrou ps.com
Sater Sep 17, 2023 7t:19:41 AM
S*shject: IECC-announce] Dates for your diary

Hello all

The programme for this term is taking shape now (see below)
The last two are still to be confirmed but worth pencilling in so you have the dates saved

More details will be circulated as they emerge (see recent emails from Ann on Harry Potter and Nicky on
SJG), the master spreadsheet will keep all the information in one place for easy reference (thanks
Hannah)
You can find the spreadsheet here:
Ii.tp-,:-,:.iulry*:sr:,.$ilrLl=iSQlBX.rSliY!$-Li"*s$:lu9e(iR8E?*=KLlssX

date venue
24-Sep St James Garlickhythe
29-Oct St James Garlickhythe
26-Nov St James Ga rl ickhythe
03-Nov Royal Albert Hall
04-Nov Royal Albert Hall
23-Nov Kings Chapel Savoy
06-Dec Royal Collection Buckingham Palace
11-Dec Royal Collection Buckingham Palace

programme
service
service
service
Harry Potter
Harry Potter
Virgin Mary
Carols
Carols

Tentativedates
23-Dec BeXhill, Kent (Raymond Gubby)

09 / 03 /2024 Ba rnes Festiva I

Dickensian Christmas
Bach and Dodgson Magnificats

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 5L7926

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
!i-:ls{-U$"{r&*-e-,on*ac leilJ:!u iif.-{-trl-:ettorno-i.,i1tej:-i-||Ls-ult$riih.*-Gi$-a*qfi,s.s-i-!_u[t".ier].-Io view this discussion on the web visit i:ILl>:r._!Iq-.ti5g*.r!iQ.!q113.l&-11.:-C;,!,jlic_:,8.t,-l*rtltce
,:Lif.s{Xgl(-s-i.ii:dl-**l*IuU,i"lir-iih$i-[ti:-trn]$u:-?i:i:;$tiat!flr[?.ra.q-?s-*-!Lti.'l.esurr.{l!r-}].

lofl 1710912023.11:48



| [:('('-annorulc'g' l Neu' Artistic Director https://ernail.bt.com/mai 123/inder-rui.isp?r'-MX_2.32.0

Fr*rm: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
T'o: ecc-an nounce@goog leg rou ps, com&xte: Oqt 12,2023 10:18:14 PM
Sr:bj**t: IECC-announce] New Artistic Director

Hello all
I'm delighted to say that Rufus Frowde has been offered and accepted the role as Artistic Director .

We had an excellent field of candidates, from whiqh Rufus emerged as the best fit for ECC.

Guy, Ann and Rufus are working together on diaries and programming for the rest of this year, on whlch
there will be news shortly.

Next Tuesday Rufus and Guy will be sharing the rehearsal working on the music for 23rd November.

Please do be there if you can so we can continue the excellent sound created during his audition with us

A reminder that rehearsal starts at 7pm , finishing at 915pm. This is to allow plenty of time for the pub
and allow extra time for any problems with the trains etc.

Mark Roper
Chairman, English Chamber Choir
07789 517926

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
To unsubscribe fronr this group and stop receiving emails frorn it, send an enrail to

lofl l3/10/2023. 1.5:.53



Rufus Frowde 
 
The English Chamber Choir is delighted to welcome Rufus Frowde as our new 
Artistic Director elect. As he begins his role with us, he shares these thoughts. 
 

I am thrilled to have been appointed to lead The English Chamber Choir in its 
next chapter. My father appeared as a violinist with the choir in many of their 
collaborations with Rick Wakeman - as such, recordings of the choir were a fond 
part of the soundtrack of my childhood. 
 
There are very few choirs that can tackle the range of repertoire that has become 
the hallmark of ECC. I look forward to nurturing Guy and Ann’s remarkable 
legacy, as well as exploring new opportunities, ensuring that this family of 
excellent singers maintains an enviable reputation for adventurous 
programming, consistently performed with professionalism. 

 
A freelance conductor, organist, pianist and composer, Rufus was Organist and 
Assistant Director at the Chapel Royal, Hampton Court Palace from 2003 – 2023. He 
holds many varied conducting posts including VIVAMUS Chamber Choir, Dacorum 
Community Choir (founder), and orchestral work for Hertfordshire Music Service 
(where he has been the Artistic Director and Conductor of the Schools’ Galas at the 
Royal Albert Hall since 2014). He is also the Accompanist of Hertfordshire Chorus. 
 
Rufus studied music as an Organ Scholar at Merton College, Oxford University. He 
subsequently became Organ Scholar of Worcester Cathedral and undertook prize-
winning postgraduate study in Choral Direction and Church Music at the Royal 
Academy of Music.  
 
Rufus has always maintained a versatile approach to music-making, both in terms of 
genre and with the musicians with whom he works, seeking to ensure that barriers 
to quality music-making are overcome. As such, alongside his work as a performer 
with professional musicians, he leads the music curriculum at his local primary 
school as well as working as an animateur for the Chorister Outreach Project at St 
Albans Cathedral. 
 
Performances have included numerous UK cathedrals, Westminster Abbey, La 
Madeleine (Paris), Kaunas Cathedral, St Thomas’s Leipzig, St Paul’s Basilica (Rome), 
Cologne Cathedral, Haarlem Cathedral and Longwood Gardens (Pennsylvania). He 
has worked with musicians and performers including Emma Johnson, Crispian 
Steele Perkins, Kiri te Kanawa, José Carreras, Ian McMillan and Michael Rosen. He 
works with numerous orchestras as a guest conductor and has conducted The 
Hanover Band, Brandenburg Sinfonia, Southbank Sinfonia and the Brandenburg 
Baroque Soloists in collaboration with his choirs. 
 
He appears as a conductor, organist and composer on the Signum Classics, Resonus 
Classics, and Divine Art record labels. 
 
Rufus will work as joint Artistic Director with Guy Protheroe until he takes over on 
1st January, at which point Guy will become Conductor Emeritus.  The choir’s Savoy 
Chapel concert on Thursday 23rd November will feature both Guy and Rufus as 
conductors.   





I H(l(f-annoLrncrcl 23rd November Concert https://emai l.bt.com/mail/index-rui.i sp? v =2.32.0

Fr*car: Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
Tel: ecc-a nnou nce@goog leg rou ps.com
**tm: Oct 15,2023 2:49:05 PM
$*kject: IECC-announce] 23rd November Concert

Hello,

First of all, Guy and myself would Iike to add our congratulations to Rufus on his appointment to the ECC.
We are delighted to welcome him and indeed we have already embarked together on the arrangements for
the events up to Christmas, which will effectively constitute our hand-over period.

The first thing we have tackled is the programme for the concert on 23 November. It was always our
intention that this should be a joint venture, with Guy and the new Artistic Director sharing the conducting
and agreeing on the music. I was therefore somewhat surprised when Mark sent a list around a couple of
weeks ago saying it was the programme for 23 November. It was never intended as any such thing. It was
simply a list of works for consideration, not only for the concert but also as potential audition pieces, and
also a guide for the library team as to which pieces we could locate in our currently very widely-dispersed
library. Obviously we couldn't embark on a consultation until the new AD was appointed, so there was no
final programme available until now.

The 'theme' of the concert is indeed music for the Virgin Mary but it focuses on the period of her life which,
for want of a better informal expression, spans the duration of her pregnancy. We start with a couple of
prophecies from the Old Testament (as indeed does the traditional 'Nine Lessons and Carols'sequence),
then proceed by way of the Annunciation and Mary's visit to her sister Elizaheth (events which produced in
their telling the words we now use for the Ave Maria and Magnificat) and then conclude with the birth of
.lesus as described in Sheppard's'Verbum caro'. We are not attempting to cover the later events of the
Virgin's life, like her presence at the Crucifixion or her assumption into Heaven. There's enough of that to
comfortably fill another programme! And there is very little by way of textual repetition.

In addition to sharing the conducting, Rufus is keen to share his virtuoso organ-playing skills so we have
an introduction and two organ interludes, which will enable the singers to sit down and get their breath
back. The format of the concert is as follows:
6.30pm Glass of wine in the vestibule area.
7pm Performance in one continuous sequence without an interval (duration c.75')
8.15 End of concert,'in time to go to the pub or maybe get something to eat.
Tickets: €20 including the wine

Now we have the programme I will be working on the artwork forthe flyer. The programme title is'Songs
of Mary'- subtitle is still under discussion. And I am hoping Mark will have an opportunity to put the details
up on Brown Paper tickets before he sets off down under. But do feel free to start posting details on your
social media as soon as you like.

We are not proposing to send around an availability spreadsheet for just this one event. There will be one
for the Christmas events shortly but some of the details for those, and some other invitations, are still
coming in, so please keep the dates that Mark has sent around in your diaries and watch this space. if you
are intending to sing on 23 November you don't need to reply to me now - I will assume our regular
membership is intending to be there unless I receive apologies for absence, so if you can't do it please
could you let me know. We also need a soloist for the Bach-Gounod Ave Maria. We have versions available
in G, F or E flat so could be a soprano or mezzo. Please let me or Guy know if you are interested.

This Tuesday we will be taking a break from Harry Potter (although scores will be available for collection if
you don't yet have one) and Guy and Rufus will be sharing the conducting. The rehearsals on 24th and
31st will be largely devoted to Harry Potter, although it is hoped to find a few minutes to sing through the
less familiar items for the November concert.

I know it's half-term for some, but we look forward to seeing many of you on Tuesday - and please bring
any music you already have with you.

Ann

Ann Manly
Manageq English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4RJ
Tel: 020 7722 6045 Mov: 07976 967672

l of 2 1611012023.09:51



I ECC-announ cel 23rd November Concert

Prog ram rne:

GABRIEL PIERNE Pr6lude (from Trois pi6ces) - organ soto
BRUCKNER Virga Jesse
FROWDE Adam lay ybounclen
VIOODY Evangelisnros
BACH-GOUNOD Ave-Maria
GORECKI'Iotus tur_rs
BACH Fugure on the Magnificat - organ solo
STANFORD Magnificat for doubte choir
TAVENER Mother of Ciocl, here I stand
BRITTEN Hymn to the Virgin
TRAD PROVENCAL Ave Maris Stelta
PHILIP MOORE Variations: NorSl Nouvelet
JOI-IN SHEPPARD Verburn caro
Encore VICTORIA O euam Gloriosum

https://em ai I .bt.corn/mail/i ntler-rui. i sp',)r =2.32.0
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St James Garlickhythe
Garlick Hill, London, EC4V 2AL

Sung Eucharist
29'h October 2023

The Twenty-First Sunday after Trinity
A11 Saints' Day

10.30 a.m.

Celebrant & Preacher:
The Revd I'{igel Palmer

Choir: English Chamber Choir
Organist : Andrew Parmley

Setting:
Darke in E
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Introit
Ho11. is the irue light (11:illitun {Turris)

THi- L,UCHARIST

MINISTRY OF THE WORD

Hymn No. 229
V/ho are these. like stal's appearing i..{/l Suitus)

Priest: The Lord be with you
R: And with thy spirit

Priest: Let us pray
Lord's Prayer BCP p.237

Collect for Purity
The Summary of the Law

Kyrie eleison
Collect for the King BCP p.239
Collect for the Day BCP p.233

For The Epistle: Rev. 7. 2 BCP p.233

Gradual
My soul, there is a country (Hubert Parry)

Gospel: St. Matthew 5.1 BCP p.235
Creed BCP p.240

I{OTICES AND SERMON

MII\ISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

Olfertory Sentence
Offertory H1,rnn No. 5;t6

f,! ro;r:rsiiiir the King. all-glorious above {!'lznovsr)
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Prayer for the Church BCp p.2ll
Invitation & Confessi on BCp p.251

Absolution, Comfortable Words BCp p.252

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER

Priest: The Lord be with you
R: And with thy spirit

Sursum corda BCP p.252
Sanctus & Benedictus BCp p.253

Prayer of Humble Access BCp p.255

CONSECRATION

Priest: The peace of the Lord be always with you
R: And with thy spirit

Priest: Draw near and receive the body of our Lord Jesus Christ
which was given for you, and his blood which was shed for you.

Take this in remembrance that Christ died for you,
and feed on him in your hearts, by faith, with thanksgiving.

COMMUNION
.1ll ho.Ttti:etl contrrttoticcutt Chri.srian,s ute welcome lrt reteiye Holv

(lonuntmiott at thi^>^ s,ert,ice.
If yott huve clil{ficult.1, kne eling, it is perfectll, ctcceptable fbr vctu to

remain standing
to receive Holy Communion.

Agnus Dei

Nlotet
Clall to Remembrance. O Lorcl (Furrun/1

Pri:st: As our Saviorrr { hrist hath conrmancled and tar-rght us r\.e are
[:old to sa1,-:

J
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Lord's Praver BCP p.257

OBLATION

Gloria and Blessing BCP P.259

Final Hymn, No.232
For atrl the saints. w.ho fiom their iabours rest i,Srze Noutirrcl

NOTICES

l'hank ,rrou for attending our sen ice tliis morrting You are very
ir,eicome to.itiin us after the service lor a short reception at tlie back of
thc church.
Wc are very graleful to The Revd Nigcl Palrr;er iirr i:rking our scn icc
this rnorttittg and rve also tharrk the English Cliamber Choir fil' their:

beautitul music.
If 1ou need t,r speak to a clergyman dr-rring the interregnum. please
contact Johanue Moss (as belou,'). Parish Administtator. rvho rvill be
pleased to assist.
Next Sunday (5th November) rve shail celebrate lloiy (lommunion at

10.10. The priest will be The Revd.iereml'fJaseicck and the mll'sic
u,ilI be provided b1'the St Jarnes Choir.

CI{URCH OFFICERS:
Lay Chairman of the PCC Ellis Pike
& Verger

Church Wardens Philip Grant - prgblue@yahoo.com
Paul Farmiloe

Parish Administrator

Website

a clm in s lj gdll o nc{o n. ungl ic cr tt. rx' g

tt,tt'tt,. s t i arne.s gu r ! ic kn yt h e. o r g
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https://emai l .bt.corr/mai l/i nde,r,-rui . j s p?rr=2.32.0

An n Protheroe < a n n ma n ly. proilreroe@ g ma i l. conr >
Guy Protheroe < guy. protheroe@gmail.con-t >

davidc. Iowe@btinternet.conr
Oct 29, 2023 17:42:39 PM

Slt*jnct; Harry Potter RAH - quick update

Jus a couple of important points concerning the sclredule for Harry potter 2-4 Nr:vember.

1. The time of the afternoon rehearsal on Fricjay 3rd Novenrber is now 14.00-17.00 (not 14.30). We didflag this up front, but it was confirmed at the technical meeting a few days ago.

2. The dress code is all black. If anyone cioesn,t have Lhe finer- <Jetails, please let me know. It would also behelpful if everyone could bring a black folder, assuming you have one. I assunte that most people will have
one around somewlrere, but if you don't own one et all please Iet me know. I clo have a few spares, but notthat many. Also, if anyone happens to have a spare one (like belonging to a spouse orfamily menrber)
which they would be happy to lend, that woulcl be appreciated. And if you fancy bringing a tuning fork orother silent putch device please do. It nright come in useful.

Looking forward to seeing you all later in the weel<. If anyone has receivecl the message and isn,t
expecting to be sinqing, please can you Iet nre know ASApI Thanks,

Ann

Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4RJ
Tel: 020 77?2 6045 Mob: 07976 961612qq

iofi 30/10/2023" i0:0.1



I E(i(l-annoLurce I HARRY PO IT'ER Itttps: i/emai I .bt.corn/rnai l/inclex-rui..i sp?r,=2.32.0

Frormr Ann Protheroe <annmanly.protheroe@gmail.com>
T'*l ecc-announce@googlegroups.com, Christopher Tickner <chris.tickner@hotmail.ce.uk>
Sate: Nov 1, 2A23 3;23:52 PM
$*hjectr IECC-announce] HARRY POTTER

FOR EVERYONE DOING HARRY POTTER

Just one question. You all should have received by email or drgpbox a pdf score. It was certainly not our
intention that you should need to print out a copy - we aFsume these days that you will read such scores
on your laptop or tablet. However, we have 50 official vocal $cores sent from the States and, thanks to
some nifty job-sharing we currently have 58 singers although ooly 48-50 on the platform at any one time

We can print some more copies, it's not a problem, but we are just wondering if anyone has chosen to
make their own paper copy already. At 46 pages it's in the interests of the planet and the ECC budget not
to print out more copies than we need.

So if you have printed your own copy (as opposed to having already picked up an 'official' one) it would be
useful to know.

And thanks to those who have requested a black folder, If there's anyone else out there who needs one, do
let me know asap.

FOR SOPRANOS AND ALTOS DOING HARRY PO'TTER ONI-Y

I have put together a suggested list of who sings which part in the B-part sections (7M67A etc). This is
based on wlro sang what at yesterday's rehearsai ancl who has expresse<l a preference in the course of
email correspondence etc. I'm not clairning it's foolproof, and if anyone has spent time and effort learning
a part other than the one I've allocated to you, please let me know. We can easity clo some swapping
around and indeed if you've gone to the bother of learning a particular line, then you shoulcl definitely stick
to it. We just need to have a plan in advance of turning up to tomorrow's rehearsal. Arrcl <1on,t worry if it
looks as if there are more people on some parts than others - that's also due to the job-sharing.

And if by any chance i've missed anyone out, please shout lourdly now. These things do have a habit of
inducing brain fatigue after a whilel

Ann

Ann Manly
Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4RJ-l-el: 020 7722 6045 Mob: 079't6 961612

S1
}Z
S3
S4

A1
A2

A4

HannahA HelenG SophiaG lsabet
lVlarianne Anne-Sophie Hannah tr/t Otivia S
Stella Ann lM Natasha Sarah tt/
Fiz Anne G Katrina Helen R

Nicola Alice ,AnnabelHisae
Jennifer
It1lary

Rachel
Heather
Debbie
Jenny

Karen
Robyn
Peggy
Amy

Jay
Alex
Lynne
Olivia tM

lVlarion

tVlila

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Grr:ups,,ECC-Announce,'group.
To unsubscribe from tlris group and stop receiving emails frorn it, send an enrail to

lofl 0l/l1i2023. 1.5:-50



| [r('('-annoulrccl (iubbal dates for Christmas Itttps://r:mail .bt.com/rnai l/i nclex-rui..i sp?r'=2.32.0

Fncrxr Ann Protheroe <annmanly.protheroe@gmail.com>
T*: ecc-an nou nce@goog leg roups. com
ffiatmr Nov 6, 2023 Lt:00:44 AM
$t"tbj**tr IECC-announce] Gubbay dates for Christmas

Just a brief note tr: let you know that we now have 2 Dicllensian Christmas shows for Raymond Gubbay,
one on Friday 22 Decenrber at Cadogan Hall and one on the 23 in Bexhill. Exact times to follow but it will
be afternoon rehearsal and evening show for both.
Now we have Harry Potter out of the way I will do a schedule of all the Christmas shows. We generally
need smaller nunrbers for everything so far ( Gubbay's have asl<ed for 17-27 singers) so we just need to
work out who does what.
We are at a funeral in Essex today so please just add these dates to your diaries and watch this space.
In haste,
Ann

You received this nressage because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to

loll 06lll12023.ll:2,1.



IEC(i-announcel Dates and times etc up to Clhristrnas

Froifi: Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
Tsr: ecc-a n nounce@goog leg roups.comDat*: Nov 14, 2023 5:57:27 PN1
$ttbj*ct: IECC-announce] Dates and times etc up to Christmas

https://email .bt.com/mail23/index-rui. isp?t'-MX--2.32.0

Here are the times and venues for the rehearsals and performances front 28 November up to Christmas.

Tuesday 21 November 7-9/30pm rehearsal at the King's Chapel of the Savoy

Thursday 2-J November: King's Chapel concert. Rehearsal 4.45pm - 6.15pm latest. AUdience arrive for pre-
concert glaSS of wine at 6.30pm. Concert is at 7pm. Usual dress code black/red

Tuesday 28 November: rehearsal 7-9.30pm, HSL

Thursday 30 November: Carols at Chelsea Barracks. Meet at Spm. Sing between 5.30-7.30pm (in two
slots)

Tuesday 5th December rehearsal 7-B.45pm (note early finish) St Andrew's Church Holborn.

Wed,resday 6th December and Monday 11 Decenrber: Queen's Gallery, Buckingham Palace. Assemble from
5.30pm. Sing at 5pm - two slots with a break for shopping. drawing of raffle etc in the middle. End by
8pm.

Tuesday 12 December rehearsal 7-9.30pm St Michael Paternoster Royal

Tuesday 19 December rehearsal 7-9,30pm HSL

Friday 22 December. Victorian Christmas at Cadogan Hall, Rehearsal 3-6pm Performance 7,30pm

Saturday 23 December, Victorian Christmas at De La Warr Pavilion, Bexhill-on-Sea, Rehearsal 3-6pm
Performance 7.30pm.

More details to follow re transport to Bexhill etc

MUSIC

For Chelsea Barracks and the Queen's Gallery you will need 100 Carols, Noel and Follow that Star.

For Cadogan Hall and Bexhill you will need 100 Carols, plus Gubbay's are providing copies of a few other
numbers (nothing very challenging).

Please note the only challenging piece is the Rutter 12 Days of Christmas from 100 Carols which is in the
Gubbay shows. If you haven't sung it before, or not for a while, please do have a look at it. It's not
intrinsically difficult but it does have corners.

DRESS CODE

Chelsea Barracks is outdoors, so warm coats, scarves etc. (I think red scarves may be being provided but
that's tbc).
Queen's Gallery - smart daywear (most of the guests will be coming from work so in suits etc). Men can do
jackets and trousers (doesn't have to be suits) but please bring a tie. Ladies just look smart and festive!
Gubbays: Cassocks are provided. Please wear anything black underneath and black shoes (no trainers).

That's all for now. I will send around an availability chart tomorrow as need to leave shortly for rehearsal.

Ann

Ann Manly
Manager, English Chamber Choir
6 Steele's Mews North, London NW3 4RJ
Tel: C20 7722 6045 Mob: 07976 967672

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce,,group.

lof 2 l-5/l l/2023.00:03



Engfrsh Chamber Choir
Guy

?rotfi"eroe
Rrfut

frow{e

The King's Chapel of the Saaoy
Saaoy Hill, London WC2R 1DA
Thursday 23 Nouember at 7pm

Tickets: f,20
to include a glass of wine f-rom 6.30pm
http s : I I www.brownp ap ertickets. coml

eaentlSl-58004

conductor
€t organ

conductor

Songs of Svlayy
a musical journey from the

Annunciation to the Virgin birth

music by
B ac h tsritt ert, Bru.c Erter,
frow [e, Q ourto{, q orecLi,
Svlo ore, ?ierne, S freyy a,r 6

Startford, Tayener
programme oaerleaf
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Programme

Gabriel Piernd Prdlude from Trois Pibces
Ant on Bruckner Vir ga I esse

Rufus Frowde Adam lay ybounden
Io an Mo o dy Eaangelismos

J.S.B achl Charles G ouno d,4ae Maria
Henryk Gorecki Totus tuus

J.S.Bach Fugue on the Magnificat
Charles Stanford Magnificnt for double choir, Op.154

lohnTaaener Mother of God, here I stand
Benjamin Britten Hymn to the Virgin

Trad Prooencal Aae Maris Stella (arr. Ann Manly)
Philip Moore Variations on NoUl Nouaelet

John Sheppard Verbum caro

Making a welcome retum to the King's Chapel of the Savoy, the English
Chamber Choir presents music which charts the progress of the Virgin Mary
through the months between her salutation from the Angel Gabriel (the
Annunciation) by way of her visit to her cousin Elizabeth (the Visitation) to
the birth of jesus (the Nativity). Two of the best-known texts associated with
the Virgin Mrry are the prayer,4ae Maria (Hail Mary), which is derived from
the words of the Angel Gabriel as in St Luke's Gospe| and the Magnificat,
which is taken from the words Mrry herself spoke to her cousin Elizabeth
(who at the time was carrying John the Baptist) - also taken from St Luke.
There are numerous settings of both these words: in this programme we have
tlae ,Aae Maria written by Charles Gounod and based on Bach's well-known
Prelude in C major and the Magnificat in a sparkling double-choir setting by
Stanford. The sequence ends with the joyous setting of the words Verbum
caro ('The Word was made flesh and dwelt amongst us') by the 16th century
English composer John Sheppard. In between these landmark settings we
have several other hymns and prayers dedicated to the Virgrn, in a variety of
different styles.

From January 'l,st 2024 Guy Protheroe will become Conductor Emeritus and
will be succeeded as Conductor and Artistic Director of the Choir by Rufus
Frowde. The ECC is delighted that they are sharing this concert during their
handover period.



The King's Chnpel of the Saaoy
Saaoy Hill, London WC2R }DA

Thursday 23 I'loaember qt 7pm
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PROGRAMME

Gabriel Piern6 (1863 -L937) Pr6lude from Trois Pidces
Anton Bruckner (182 4-1896) Virga ]esse

Rufus Frowde (b.1978) Adam lay ybounden
Ivan Moody (b.1964) Evangelismos

ln memoriam Maude Moody
].S.Bach (1685 -L7s})lCharles Gounod (1818-1893) Ave Maria

Hannah Ainsworth sopr ano
Henryk Gdrecki (1933-201,0) Totus tuus

].S.Bach Fugue on the Magnificat BWV 733
Charles Stanford (1852-1924) Magnificat for double choir, Op.164

|ohn Tavenet (1944-2013) Mother of God, here I stand
Benjamin Britten (1913-1976) Hymn to the Virgin
Trad.. Provencal Ave Maris Stella (arr. Ann Manly)
Philip Moore b.1943) Variations on Notil Nouvelet

]ohn Sheppard (1515-1558) Verbum caro

Tonighf s programme, Songs of Mary, traces in music those few months of the Virgin Mary's life which begin
with her learning that she has conceived a child through to his birth in Bethlehem. In doing so, we have drawn
on accounts from the Gospels for historical context, from the Old Testament for prophecy, and poets from the
15th to the 19th centuries for their take on the miracle of the virgin birth. The singingls punctuated by an orgarl
introduction and two interludes, also related to this narrative.

We begin, appropriately enouglO with a Pr6lude, by the 19th-century French composer Gabriel Piern6. Piem6
was bom in Meb but his family moved to Paris following the annexation of that city to Germany in 1871. His
musical education followed that of most of the French composers from that time that we know of today: studies
at the Paris Conservatoire where he won the Prix de Rome, and his teachers included C6sar Franck for the organ.
He succeeded Franck as the organist of the Basilica of Ste Clothilde (1890-98) and while there wrote his Trois
Piices, published by Durand 1n1892. He also pursued a successful career as a conductor, among his most notable
performances being the world premiere of Stravinsky's The Firebird with the Ballets Russes in 1910 (he remained
as conductor of the company unttl1,933).



The story of the Annunciation is told h *u Gospel acco_rdin_g to St Luke, wh91e the Angel Gabriel comes to Maryand greets her.with the words "Hail, fu1l of grice, the Lord"is with thee... blessed urt"tho., among -o*" urrh
blessed is the fruit of thy womb" -.in other words the salutation which forms the basis of the Cittrotic prayer
Hail Mary Gltho,rgh the second half of the prayer, asking for Mary to pray for us, is a later addition). ftre britlsh
cpmpory-r Iv.a1Mo.gdy, a former pupil of john Thvener, now tives in Lis6on where is also an Orthodox priest in
$f parisfr of Estoril. He has writtenextensively fo_r voices- and has written several pieces for the ECC in'cluding
INhen Augustus reigned and Sub -t1um praesidiim. He is a leading musicologist sp&ia[sing in the music of thE
Trny and varij:d Orthodox traditions. Eaangelismos sets the sto"ry of the Alrnunciation in"English, with Greekinterjection:. Trit work was commissioned -by_ the E-nglish Chamber Choir for its 50th anniversary and first
perform-ed in Cad_ogan Hall in April this year. tts- dedic-ation was shared with the composer,s moth6r, Maude,who sadly passed away very recently, on the 8th November, and tonight,s perform#ce is dedicated to hermemory.

There are of course hundreds of musical.settings of the Hail Mary, making it difficult to single out any one torepresent this universal prayer in tonight's narritive. So we decided to cho"ose a famous,o".ri'on which feafuresnot one but two composers and whose melodies are knornm well beyond *y devotional context. Bach wrote thefirst volume of his Well-ternpered Claoier n 1722 - a set of preludes and fug'ues in all the major ur.ra ."ir,o, t"y,composed.l{ot mu profit 11d use of musical youth-desirous of learning, arid especially for the pastime of thoiealready.skilled in this.study"..A.g,t lhis day the first prelude of the Hrst bookl in C inajor, is in the repertoire
of aspiring.piTg pup4: world-wid".ft"1, a couple of ienturies later, along came the f'rJncir co*pose.tharles
Gounod. Like Piem6. Gounod studied at the parii Conservatoire and won tf,e prix de Rome, but ht abo studied
in Austria and Prussia, where he made the acquaintance of Felix Mendelssohn, who introduced him to the music
of Bach. In 1853 he improvis ed a Miditation sir le premier prilude de piano de | . S. Bach whichwas first transcribed
for_vio^lin_(or cello),with p.rano and harmonium. At first a French text was udd"d, a poem by Lamartine, but thenin 

18"59 Heugel published a version with the now-familiar Latin text. It has since 6".orr,"', staple of *"aai"g,
and funerals and also,recorded by^numeroLrs singers from Dame Nellie Melba to Luciano pavirotti. TonightYs
arrangement was made for the ECC by Ann Manly in 2013.

HenrykGcrrecki was 9"" "-f^q5_leading.compgs-ers_t9 emerge from poland in the 20th century. Totus tuus was
F lp".fgrye{on 1j June.1987 by the ehoir bf *re WarsawXcademy of Catholic ffleofog/ati Hlgh Mass heldby Pgge John Paul II in Victory Square, Warsaw. The text begins #Ul u phrase the pof6 himself"coined aftersurviving an assassination attempt, believing that Mary herse"lf had delivlred him: "Totus tuus sum, Maria _ Iam completely yours,lvlary'i Th9 re_st of the *ords are tiken from a poem written by contemporary writer MariaBoguslawslu gl4 addressed to theVirgTyury 1s the patron saintbf poland: "Moiher of orir Redeemer. VirginMother of God, blesse.d.virgin,-Mother of the world's Saviour". A-prayerfuljntgnsity is achieved through grea"tlyvaried ly.u*i. repetition of this relatively short text. There is alio freat fluidity io the rhythmic settYng"of thtimpassioned words.

$cco1{qg to St Luke's G.ospel, the Angel Gabriel also told Mary that her cousin Elizabeth was with child (}ohn theBaptist). This-w-as _something of a surprise as Elizabeth was considerably older and probably generally i;grrd"Jthen as pa_st child-bearing a[e. Mary iet off to visit her cousin and remained with h6r for thieE months. Whetherthis was also to do with tne attituabs then, as more recently, 
_to -conceiving out of wedtock (of .or.r" Mary and

]oseph were not married at the try") ir not addressed by St Lrke. Nor is"it clear whethe, ilreph;.comp'anied
|;1:l the journey. \A/hat is recorded is that when she airived Elizabeth felt the brby ,t;.i.g;i h;. worirb andcried,out for joy, ysing ro-"!q words_to those of Gabriel - "Blessed art thou among #o*".,.I" Mary,s responsewas "My.99"1d1+ magrufy the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Sav"iour..." the ,ro.d, whiih arenow familiar in Christianity as the Magnificati ariaare part oi th" English ,"r.1." of Evensong. As with theHailMary there are numerous settings of tlie -Magnificat, 

anil again this e,Iening we have music a#ociated witfr it fytwo composers.

?,1$'t splendidly grandiose ly1w on the-Magnificat rs sometimes attributed to his talented pupil ]ohann Krebs,although we have n9,proof either way. No matter, what is evident is its association with Ue thag"itrcat throughtheincorporyjign "l !h: Tonus Peregrinus - a Grg.gorian chant which is linked to the Magnificatir-r if.,. Luthe#ntraditioru within which of course Bach and Kre6s were working. The tone is most pr6m'inently heard in the
ged-a_ls towards the e1d of the piu...": Stanford wrote several setHn[s oI the Magnificat (andits comf anion canticlet"he\un9 piylttis) in the cours6 of his career, as movements in hisl4orning an.cl d"""ii.g services.'The Magnificatfor Double Choir is a stand-alone work and bears the dedication,,This #ork, which Heath p."rr"r,t"d rri" f.omgiving Charles Hubert Hastings farryin life, I dedicate to his name in grief. C.V.S.. Stanford'and parry had beenfirm friends for many years but therei had been a rift in their relatio"rtr"ip nlglT.StanJord wrote his new setting
as a tributg but unfortunately Parry died a few weeks before it was'published - hence the dedication. Thii
:"Frrg is more,expansive than was-noryll1 required {or day-to-day'worship and the composer was clearlyinfluenced by the double-choir motets of Baih- p particular possibty Singet iem Herrn_ ana aho the openin'g
and closing choruses 9l Bq:h': ownMagnificat.Itis a sparklingiy exubtrant"work with a few harmonic suiprise!
- not least just before the final cadence.



Having featured the two main texts associated with Mary during these months, we now move on to a small
group of other pieces which are a more general reflection of Marian devotion. John Tavener is well known for
his fusion of English style with that of the music of the Eastem Orthodox Church. In 2003 he wrote an all-night
vigil The_Veil of the Temple which was performed in the Temple Church in London. From this lengthy vigil-he
extracted a collection of five anthems which can be sung individually. These include Mother of God-, hire litand,
which sets words by the 19th century poet Mikhail Lermontov. It is a small gem, a reflective and very personal
prayer to the Virgin.

Britten found the text of his Hymn to theVirgin - an anonymous poem dating from around 1300 - in the Oxford
Book of English Verse, a copy of which he was awarded as a school prize. And it was indeed while still at schoof
and languishing unwell in the sanatorium, that he sketched out the first version of this much-loved double-choir
carol. He revised it before its first performance in1931., in which his mother sang the alto solo. The first choir
sing in English, while the second choir (which can be a solo quartet or a smaller group) sing in Latin (such texts
are colrunonly described as 'macaronic'). Britten remained very fold of this little work, and it was one of two of
his own pieces which was sung at his funeral rn1976.

,\ae Maris Stella (Our Lady, star of the sea) is a title dating from mediaeval times and has become closely associated
with the Virgin as a protector of seafarers - not only protecting them literally while at sea but also metaphorically
guiding them on their joumey to God. There are many coastal churches which are called after the starof the sea
and there are some ceremonies, notably in Southern Italy, where a statLle of the Virgin is actually taken out on a
boat across the water. There are also numerous paintings in which the Virgin is depicted as literally a star in the
fegyels, gui-ding the sailors on the sea below. The me[ody of tonighf s cirol was published by Divid Wulstan
T.hit Anttrology of Carols in the 1960s, and comes from Provenceln Southem France. Like thi: Britten poem, it
alternates between English and Latin words. The harmonies were added for an ECC performance by Ann Manty
tun201-4.

Noel Nouaelet is a French carol which happens to use the same melody as ,Aae,Maris Stella. philip Moore beganhis career teachlg music at Eton, beforeLecoming assistant org-anist ai Canterbury Cathedral arf subsequeritlyOrganist and Mastgr of the Choristers at Guildf-ord Cathedril and then york Minster. He has writteri munichoral works and also organ pieces in the course of his distinguished tenure of three great English cathedrals.'

W" "ld tonight's program-me1yith. a piece which celebrates the birth of Jesus. ]ohn Sheppard was informatorChoristarum (Master of the Choristers) at,Mggd,al-en College Ox{ord in the 1540s. Fiii music was largelyrediscovered,by David Wulstan, a fellow oJ Migdalen, in th; 1960s and 70s and perform"J iy-Ou"id,s Jwirgro[p The Clerkes of Oxenford, in which Guy plotheroe sang for many years. Thie piece is in'the traditionalpre-Reformation form of a respond. There. iq i short plainson[ inctpit, f6dowed by a nolyphonic section, thentwo further plainsong verses alternating with shorter iersions 6f il.re polyphony. S,j we'n#f the pattern of ABC
_ lluT:""S,- BC - plainsong.- C. Sheppard uses high v-oices especiitty in the'two soprano parti (known then
as treble and meane) to stunning effect. The words aie taken from the first chapter of the Gosirel aciording to St
John: "The Word became flesh, and dwelt arnong us; and we beheld his glory, ire glory of th";t tegottel Sonof the Father, fulI of grace and truth."
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ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
The English Chamber Choir is based in the City of London, where it
rehearsed regularly for many years at the Church of St Andrew-by-the-
Wardrobe, near Blackfriars and has now re-located to Holy Sepulchre,
Holbom Viaduct the Musicians' Church. Locally it participates in events
at the Mansion House and various Clty Livery Company Halls, has sung
in the premidre of a work by John Tavener in St Paul's Cathedral, and given
concerts in the Barbican. Elsewhere in London it has appeared regularly
with the Belmont Ensemble at St Martin-in-the-Fields, at Cadogan HalI,
the South Bank, St John's Smith Square and several other churches and
prominent music venues. It also sang for HM The Queen at Buckingham
Palace and Windsor Cast1e. The Choir has a long history of involvement
with commercial music: it sang in the first performance and the recording
of Rick Wakeman's Journey to the Centre of the Earth at the Royal Festival
HaIl in ]anuary 1974; tn 201.4 completed the 40th anniversary UK tour
and in July 2019 appeared in the final UK performances also at the Royal
Festival Ha1l. The Choir's most recent appearance with Rick was at the
London Palladium in February this year. It has also worked with Vangelis,
Eric L6vi (the Era project) and many other international artists and has
numerous radio and TV credits. It has snng several times at the Royal
Albert Hal1 in'live music to film' screenings of iconic films including Gladiator, Close Encounters of the Third
Kind, and the Harry Potter movies, collaborating with the Royal Philharmonic Concert Orchestra and the BBC
Concert Orchestra. Recently it retumed to the Albert Hall for The Muppet Christmas Carol, and in November for
three perfofln;u:rces of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows Part 1-. Further afield the Choir has toured in Belgium,
Bulgaria, France, Greece and Swiberland and in August 2022 sang three concerts in Tuscany.

The Choir has a long association with music of the Eastern Orthodox Church, having sung numerous works by
composers inciuding Michael Adamis, Christos HaEis, Ivan Moody, Rachmaninov, john Tavener, Tchaikovsky,
Theodorakis and many others. In 2018 the Choir sang at the Sacred Music Festival on the island of Patrnos,
Greece, outside the cave where St John the Divine wrote lis Reaelation. The Choir has also recorded a CD of
music inspired by the 9th century Byzantine Abbess Kassiani for Naxos and the compilation album The Byzantine
Legacy and Ivan Moody's Sub tuum praesidium on its own' label. It has also given two performances of Passion
Weekby Maximilian Steinberg - a recent$ re-discovered gem from post-revolutionary Russia which has been
taken up by choirs on both coasts of the US, but so far the ECC is the only European choir to programme it.

Before lockdown the Choir performed Tallis'  }-partmotet Spem in aliumtwice, and also promoted a concert to
celebrate the 75th bfuthday of the trumpeter Crispian Stee1e-Perkins, who has appeared with the Choir many
times over the years, featuring Bach's Magnificat.

The Choir was founded in March 1972 and recently completed a 50th anniversary programme of concerts
and events. This included two concerts at Cadogan Hall, one last October feafuring two favourite Baroque
masterpieces, Handel's Dixit Dominus and Bach's Magnificat. The Choir was accompanied by its own orchestra,
the English Players, performing on period instruments. The second featured Rachmaninov's Vespers, together
with a new conrrnissionEoangelismos by Ivan Moody and music by the Ukrainian composer Mykola Leontovych.

Opposite: afew snapshots from the Protheroes' time with the Choir.
Top row: Guy at the RAH withVangelis in 1976; Outdoors in Patmos 2018.
Bottom row: with RickWakeman at Marlborough College wearing 'the shirts' 2009; Ann with a Greek'Souala' in Ploadia, Bulgaria
1999; less the spaniel (Choir mascot) in rehearsal (the one watching the conductor) 2016.
This pnge: Top: Cadogan Hall2022; Below: Amid the wine cut)es - Domaine de Mourchon, France, 201-5
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GUY PROTHEROE
.Guy Protheroe was bom in Worcester where (before he arrived)
his parents_ wgre briefly next-door neighbours of Elgar! He beg#
his musical education as a chorister af Canterbury tathedral indwas a music scholar 1t .S1g{ale1 Collgge Oxf6rd. After post_
graduate studies at the Guildh;lt School of Music he formed his owncolteppglgy mu_sic grgup, Spectrum, with whom he toured Europe
and the USA and mhde 1 number of award-winning recordin[s.He became chorus-master and shortly afterwards Eonductor "of
the English Chamb_er Choir in197Z, an8 worked extensively in the
commercial music business as musical director to a whole"host of
artists including The Who, Black SabbatlU Tangerine Dream, Vangelis, Eric Levi and Rick Wakeman. He waschorus-master for th9 !1st performance of-Wakemal,s lourney to ile Centre of the Earth in 19174, ;d conductedthe 40th anniversary UK totr of the same album, with more p6rformances in irgentina and Brazll. He directedthe final UK performances of this iconic albumit,the. !.oy1l rystivat Hliii" fuy"2019, and upp"r."a, ,t""g ;tththe Choir, with Rick in concerts at the London palladium in February 202g. r

\Mhen not conducting,4e also sings- baritone, for many years as a member of the_Chapel Choir of the RoyalHospita| Chelse4 and he has also featured or, a n,rrrrbei of film soundtrack, u, ,tf," -i"k;irg-g plainso'ng(but without the tonsure)'. He h-as_appeared as guest conductor wiU,, marr/ ensembles, orche#as and choirsincluding, most recently,Capp_ella.Romana, the Jlite chamber choir specialisirs i., Orthodox *uric and basedon the west coast of the US in portland. He has also conducted- in aigentina.i'"lgi.rrr,, Viirtl,Siigaria, Chile,Czech RepqqL., Franc-e, G.ermany,.Gree_ce, Iy.S.q.y, yrlta the Netherfir"rar, pofur"r8, n"rrir, Sprfr^Switzerland,Tunisia and Ukraine. He is one irf ttre UI,rF+dg for"ryl: experts on issues ."tuti.g to;,iri. ;;pynghl Hefirst became associated with music from the Orthod"ox tradition i"n"" **tir.rg u, a stuient for the English BachFestival Trust, which"was headed !-y tn" redoutable Greek impresario Lina ialandi, where he first came intocontact with the Gr"* Byzantine Choir from Athens. He went'on to direct a series of festivals in London overtheyears, f"-uto.Tg Greek and, later more specificalTy,Byzantine music and culture. Lr 201g he conducted theECC at the Sacred Music Festival in patmos, G."".". ".

RUFUS FROWDE

acorum Community Choir
a Tobins nnd the Angel

Ru{s is a passionate educator and is heavily involved in the work of Hertfordshire Music Service as an orchestralconductor and animateur (most notably as'Artistic and Musical Director of the 2014,2076& 201g Hertfordshire
F:ll::j lneRoyal,Albert Hall). He is ilso an Animateur for the Chorister Outreacn f.og.u--gat St Alban,sCathedral. Recent performances include numerous UK cathedrals, St Martin_in_the_Fi'elds, St john,s SmithS^grrr"- (with Emma.Johnson), the S_pitalfields Festival, New Chamt", Op"ru, La Madeleine (paris), KaunasCathedral(Lithuania), SL Thomas's (ieipzig), St. paul,s basilica (Rome), C;l'%n" Cathedral, Haarlem Cathedraland Neresheim Abbey (Germany), as w^ell Is Dave Brubeck,s C'antata'The Gites of Justice (E"."pe; premiere).
He accompanied Rossini's Petite Messe Solennellein Rome under the direction of tholate Sir Oavfo Willcocks. Hehas also accompanied a number of prominent musicians including th; t ;peter Crispiaa Steeie perkins, KiriTe Kanawa and ]os6 Carreras. Contemporqry music also features highly in Rrlfus,s diary and he has conducted
1n4 played for-numerous pr-emier_es includiirg-y:Ik1qy Judith Wei?, (ich*J aiU*, g6" pu..y, G.aham Ross,Sasha ]ohnson Manning, Richard Sisson and ilrin Toddl '

9. a\" light-er side, Rufus is a regular d-eputy pianist in the palm Court euintet at the RiE Hotel, London and
lf:1y,"*^,1^.-:lq* for a numbJr of celetriry weddings as well as for n{rrfty. Ue was a regular conrributor toLlassrcal l(ecordings Quarterly and in 2012 Rufus wasiwarded Her Maleity,s Diamond lubilee Medal.

*a



MOVII{G OhI
After just over 50 'n,ears of service, Guy and Ann
Protheroe are stepping back as Artistic Director,
Principal Conductor and Manager of the Choir on
1stJanuan 2024.

This is the last performance Guy will conduct in his
present role, although he will take up a new role as
Conductor Emeritus and we look foiward to many
future collaborations.

Rufus Frowde will become Artistic Director also on
1st january and we wish him well and everv success
as he takes the Choir forward into its riext half-
cenfury.

The Protheroes would like to thank everyone herethis evening, both singers and audience, for theirsupport over the years and we ask all of you to
continue to support the Choir and all thosL who
work so hard to make things happen.

fueN-l^*
TONIGHT'S PERFORMERS
Sopranos:
Hannah Ainsworth
NickyArcher
Marianne Aston
]ess Daggers
Margaret Lingas
Ann Manly
Natalia Murray
Stella Redburn
Hsae Tomasic
Katrina Wooltorton

Altos:
Karen Bloomfield
Margaret Driver
Jane Goodenough
Puggy Hannington
Debbie O'Connor
Robyn Sellman
Jay Venn
David Wheeler

Tenors:
Francois Boucard
Martin Douglas
Mark Roper
Rob Scales

Basses:
Simon Archer
David Elliott
Tim Johns
Hugh ]oslin
David Lowe
Maxime Rischard

EN (;{- {SH e}{'Ar\{ ffi Eit L}{iliit
Patrons: The Very Revd Dr Ivan Moody, Alderman Sir Andren, parmley, Rick Wakeman CBEArtistic Directors: Guy Protheroe, Rufus Frowde"

ECC is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered in England No.g19g937 Charltv number 115g396
^lv4anager 

: Ann Manly (man ager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk)
Ch airmn n : Mark Roper (chairman@eiglishch amberchoir,.o,rt;

Programme written, compiled and editid by Ann Manly A2O2ZPhoto Credits: ECC - John Watson; Guy protheroe _ Simori Weir; Rufus Frowde _ Glvn Davies
Cuy Protheroe and Rufus Frowde - David Shield J

www.en glishchamb erchoir.co.uk
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St Jarnes Garlickhythe
Gariick Hiii, London, EC4V ZAL

Sung Eucharist

26th ]rdoveml:er Z*23

The Sunday l.-lext Before Advent

10.30 a.m"

Celehrant & pyeacher;
The Revey,end Canon Anthony Howe
Choir: The Engtish Chambe-r Choir

Organist: Andrew Storey
Setting: Mass of the euiet Hour

(George Oldroyd)



Introit
Abnve all praise and all lna.lestv (l;eli"r it4entleltxthn)

TTJE ETJCHARIS'i

IVIINISTRY OI, THE WORD

Ifymn No.556
Praise the Lord, ye heavens adore hirTr (Austria)

Priest: The Lord be with you
R: And with thy spirit

Priest: Let us pray
Lord's Prayer BLIP p.237

Collect for Purity
The Surnrnary ofthe [.aw

Kypie eleison
Collect for the King R(:P p.2i9
Collect for the Day R(:P p. 197
The Epistle: Jer.23. 5 p.197

Gradual
O Thou the Central Arb Plrurles Woocl)

Gospel: St John 6.5 p.l98
Creed RCP p.240

NOTICI,S AND SIRMON

MINISTRY OF THE, SACRAMIINT

Offertory Sentence
Offertory llymn No.277

All for Jesus! All for Jesus! (All fbr Jesus)

Prayer fbr the Church !)Ol'' 1:.2-14



Invitation & Con{'essian l}('P p.2;'I
Absolution, Comitx"table Wor<Js B(' {' ;t. ) 5,)

TH E TiT]CI{A RTS'I'I(] PRAYER

Priest: The Lord be with you
R: And with thy spirit

Sursum corda BC.I' p.2 52
Sanctus & Benedictus BCP p.25i

Prayer of Hurnble Access BCP p.255

CONSECRATION

Priest: The peace of the Lord be always with you

priest: Draw ".-, r,t;f.llIil ll'd'iilu, r,o,a resus Christ
which was given for you, and his blooi which was shed for you.

Take this in remembrance that Christ died for you,
and t-eed on him in your hearts, by faith, with thanksgiving.

COilIMI]NION
All baptt:trrl <.:rsrruflt,ntic:itnl ('lut,tfians ora ,,velcrnne lo receive Holy

( ) otn mutt i o tt u I I h il; :; e rtt i t' u.

If ynt lrut,e tli./.ficrslty kneelrng, lr r^s per/bctly ut:ceptuhle.fir votr to
renuun ,t'lunding

It; rcceive Holv ()otnnntttiott.

Agnus Dei

Motet
O Quatn Gloriosum (l/ic{oriu)

Priest: As our Sa.,,iorir Christ hath comrnanded and taught Lrs we are
bold to say:

i-ord's Prayer B('l' p.257



OBI,.{T'ION

Cloria and Blessrng l)('l' 1t.259

Final Hymn, No.416
Father, hear the prayer we offer {Su,rsex)

NOTICES
Thank yor.r for attending our service this m<lrning . You are vory
welcome to join us after the service for a short reception at the back of
the church. Work continues on the Vestry and Parish Room and the
east end areas wili be unavailable during the coming weeks.
We are very gratefhl to The Revd Anthony FIowe tbr taking our service
this rnorning and we also thank the English Chamber Choir for the
beautiful music.
If you need to speak to a clergyinan during the intemegnun please
contact the Parish Administrator, lvho will be pleased to assist.
Next Sunday (3"l Decernber) we shall celebrate Holy Communion at
I0.30. 'Ihe priest will be The Revd James Chegwidden and the rnuisic
will be provided by the St Jarnes Choir.

CHIIRCH OFFICERS:
L,ay Chaifman of the PCC & Verger Hllis Pike
Church Wardens Philip Grant - prghlue@yuhots.cont

PaulFarrniloe
ParishAdministrator adminstig@lorulon,anglicurt.org

l'l ebsite )1:!.!: ):] :, til t ! t | 4,1,| y;1 
4 1 : I 1 }, [t | 1.1 I t I t :1, :.! 1:

To make a donation to help with the rnission of the parish please visit
the website or scan the QR code to go to our Just Giving page



i[:C()-annoLrncel Running order for tomorron' https://emai l.bt.corn/mai 123/index-rLri..i sph =M X_2.32.0

Fr*m: Mark Roper <chairman@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
To: ecc-announce@googlegroups.com, Anthony Scales <antscales@waitrose.com>
*ate: Nov 29, 2023 Ll:00:50 AM
Subject: IECC-announce] Running order for tonnorrow

Message from Rufus

Hi all
PIease see below the running order at Chelsea Barracks tomorrow

5.45 - 6.15pm

O Come all ye faithful - GreenBS/W226
The Holly and the Ivy (O196/W328)
In Dulci Jubilo (Greena2/VVlB2)
Coventry Carol - GreenB3/W212
Angels from the Realms of Glory (Green16/W300) - omit v4
Silent Night - W304
O Little town of Bethlehem (Green92/W234)
Deck the Halls - 02/W72

7 - 7.30pm

Ding. Dong - GreenZti/W82
God rest ye merry - WB3
In the Bleak (Holst) - W173 (not v4)
Follow that star (GrittonlB)
Hark the t-,lerald - Green3g/W107
Mary's Boy Child (Gritton4O)
Have yourself (Gritton3)
We wish - Green60/W164

Mark Rgper
Qhairman, Engtish Chamber Choir
07789 517926

To view this d iscus$ion on the web visit

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Googlqproups "ECC-Announce" group
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an enrail to

1o1'l 2911112023, 12:57



5.45 - 6.15pm

O Come all ye faithful- Green88M226
The Holly and the lvy - 01964/V328
ln DulciJubilo - Green42W182
Coventry Carol - Green83W21 2
Angels from the Realms of Glory -
Greenl6A/V300 - omit v4
Silent Night - W304
O Little town of Bethlehem - Green92W234
Deck the Halls - 02M72

7 - 7.30pm

Ding Dong - Green2EMB2
God rest ye merry - W83
ln the Bleak (Holst) - W173 (not va)
Follow that star - Grittonl B
Hark the Herald - Green39M107
lt/ary's Boy Child - Gritton40
Have yourself - Gritton3
We wish - Green60/W164



Frirl: IE(iC-announcel Wednesdar 6 December - Queen's Galler1,... https://email .bt.com/mai 123/inder-rui.i sp'h,=MX-2.32.0

Frorn: Ann Protheroe <annmanly.protheroe@gmail.com>"["o: ecc-an nounce@googleg rou ps.com
$ater Dec 10, 2023 11:04:04 PM
$rubject: Fwd: IECC-announce] Wednesday 6 December - Queen's Gallery set-lists, and
confirmation of details

Hello everyone,

Date:
Monday 11 December

Timings:
Arrive: 5.30pm
Perform c.6 - 7.30pm (2 sets)
End: no later than 8pm

Venue:
Queen's Gallery, Buckingham Palace, 5W1A 1AA

Dress:
Smart informal - most of the guests will be coming from work in the palace
Please also remember to bring the red scarves from the Chelsea Barracks event
if you have one

Music:
100 Caro\s for Choirs
Fotlow That Star
White Christmas (sheet)

Set-lists:
Ptease note there are a few changes from last Wednesday in the tight of requests and
feedback. We witt run Santa Ctaus and Chestnuts upstairs beforehand. Atsyou have do for
the descant verses ptease can altos, tenors and basses sing the harmonies from the organ
part. (Choose noteswithin your ranges - asyou have done over the years.)

Se"t 1, (9.8. -" Q,30pm)
Ding Dong - Green2S/WSZ
O Come all ye faithful - GreenSg/W226 (vv. L,2,6 with descant)
Chestnuts roasting on an open fire (Gritton 56)
The Holly and the Ivy (O196/W328)
Santa Claus is coming to town (Gritton 29)
AnEels from the Realms of Glory (Green16/W300) - omit v4
Mary's Boy Child (Gritton 40)
O Little town of Bethlehem (Green92/W234)
Follow that star (GrittonlS)

Set?(c..7-7.30pm)
Deck the Halls - 02/W72
God rest ye merry - WB3 (vv 1,2,5 with descant)
In Dulci Jubilo (Green42/WLeZ)

lof 2
11 11212023 . 09:39



Frvd: IECC-announcel Wednesday 6 December - Queen's Gallery https://ernai Lbt.com/m:ri I 23lindex-rui. isp'?v=N,1X_2.,r.,,

Hark the Herald - Green39/W107 (vv 1.2.3 with descant)
White Christmas (sheet)
Mary's Boy Child (Gritton40)
Have yourself (Gritton3)
We wish - Green60/W164

Guy is in charge and unfortunately I can't be there. Have a great time and enjoy
the shopping !

Ann

You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "ECC-Announce" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to

1 _-t aLI)I L Iti2t2023.09...\9



lE['C-announce l GLrbbai C]hristmas sl.row s - rer ised infclrmation https://email.bt.com/mail23lindex-rui jsp? v =MX-2.32.0

Fnmm: Ann Manly <Manager@englishchamberchoir.co.uk>
Te: ecc-annou nce@googleg rou ps.com
#*te: Dec 10, 2023 4:42:16 PM
$a*bject: IECC-announce] Gubbay Christmas shows - revised information.

Dear everyone,

Please note there have been some changes to the schedule for the concerts on 22 and 23 December.

Timings are now as follows

Friday 22 December: Rehearsal 3 - 5.30pm (band starts at 2.30 but we are not needed for the first half-
hour), Performance 7pm

Saturday 23 December: Rehearsal 3-6pm Performance 7.30 (in other words back to the original timings)

Dress code: We are being provided with black cassocks and the request was to wear black underneath
them. As it happens Jay and Karen have done these shows before for anotherfixer and are all too familiar
with the cassocks. Apparently they are polyester and likely to get rather sweaty, Their advice is to wear a
t-shirt (preferably black but in any case without too high a neckline) and black socks/tights and shoes and
keep everything lightweight!

Ticket offer: There is a ticket offer which only seems to apply to Bexhill at the bottom of this message

Post-concert drinks at Cadogan Hall: As many of you may remember, after both our Cadogan Hall concerts
last season we hired the upstairs room at The Antelope for drinks afterwards. We can do so again on the
22nd but we just need to check the numbers. We are likely to be about 20 singers. I don't know if any of
you are bringing friends who will be in the audience,or whether there are any other people who are not
doing the concert earlier in the evening but might like to join us, (I have to say I suspect that for most
people not doing the concert, it's because they either have pre-existing social arrangements or are getting
out of London.) This will be Guy's last appearance as choir-master before the handover to Rufus on 1st
January, and it is currently looking possible that we will be spending most of January in France - so if you
want us to buy you a drink this may be your last chance for a few weeks! It is not, howeve4 a farewell as
we have another 50th coming up in June (ours not the Choir's) for which we are hoping to organise a
concert (plus party) with Guy in his conductor emeritus role. It would just be helpful to know how many of
you might like to come to the Antelope - if we don't have enough for the upstairs spacei there may be other
options. Quick replies would be much appreciated.

Ann

We would like to offer your choir a special offer of €29.50 tickets (best available) to select Raymond Gubbay
Christmas concerts.

To redeem this offeq visit the venue website and enter promo code DECEMBERwhen prompted.

Please note this offer is subject to availability and cannot be used retrospectively or in conjunction with any
other offer. Not available on the day of the performance and must be booked in advance.

Valid venues and shows:

Bexhill, De La Warr Pavilion:

A *i*kensian Christn:as (23 Dec, 19.30pm)

lof 2 2310112024.15:48


